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^<c

INTRODUCTION.

The Apostles and Disciples of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, found it necessary to meet together for the con-

solation and strength one of another; when, pursuant to the

design of the Gospel, the nature of which is to produce

peace on earth and good-will to m'^n, a care arose for tiie

edihcation of the church, and tliat all, being of one family^

might be of one mind.

And as it hath pleased the great Head of the church, to

inspire us with degrees of the same universal love and

good-will, we are engaged, not only to meet together for

the worship of God, but also for the affectionate exercise of

a christian care over each otiier, answerable to the descrip-

tion which He, the ever blessed Shepherd, gave of his flock,

"by this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye

have love one to another." John xiii. 55.

For this important end, and as an exterior hedge of pre-

servation to us against the many temptations and dangers

to which we are exposed, the following rules, which have

been occasionally adopted by the society, now form our
Code of Discipline. In the exercise whereof, it is to be

observed, that if any member be found in conduct subver-

sive of its order, or repugnant to the testimonies with which

we believe we are entrusted for the piomotion of truth and

righteousness, it becomes our indispensable duty to treat

with such in christian meekness and brotherly compassion^
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without unnecessary delay or improper exposure, according

to the direction of our Lord. ''If thy brother shall trespass

against thee go and tell him his fault between thee and him

alone, if he shall hear thee thou hast gained thy brother;

but if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one or two

more, that in the mouth of two or three witnesses every

word may be established; and if he shall neglect to hear

them, tell it unto the church, but if he neglect to hear the

church, let him be unto thee as a heathen man and a

publican." Matt. chap, xviii. 15, 16, 17.

This is the extent of the censure of the society against

irreclaimable offenders, and whilst we disown them from be-

ing members of our religious community, it is recommended

to be done in such a disposition of mind, as may convince

them, that we sincerely desire their recovery and restora-

tion.

For the more regular and effectual support of the order

of society, it will be observed, that besides the usual meet-

ings for the purpose of divine worship, others, for the exer-

cise of our Discipline, are instituted, subordinate to each

other, all of which arc either immediately or remotely, ac-

countable to the Yearly Meeting. These meetings have dis-

tinct allotments of service, and experience has abundantly

shewn, that wheii this service is attended to in uprightness

and dedication of heart, with a single eye to the honour of

our Holy Head, and the benefit and edification one of ano-

ther, in the love wherewith he hath loved us, our assemblies

are favoured with his aid and direction.

Whilst we earnestly recommend this work to the notice

and regard of Friends, we are convinced that an acquain-

tance with the letter of our Discipline will he insufficient,

unless, in the exercise thereof, we are careful to move and

act under the immediate influence of the pure love of the

Gospel.

May we, therefore, in our meetings for the exercise of the

Disci|)line, humbly seek to be clothed with the spirit of wis-

dom and charity; this will divest the mind of a dependanc4i
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OB our own strength and abilities, endue us with patience

and condescension towards each other, and being preserved

in fellowsliip agreeably to the declaration of our Lord, ''one

is your master, even Christ, and all ye are brethren," a

({ualification will be experienced in our several stations and

movements, to build up one anttther in that faith which works

by love, to the purifying of the heart.

In conclusion, we desire in an especial manner, that our

youth, of the present and succeeding generations, may be

eai'ly and fully instructed in our religious principles, and in

the nature and design of our Christian Discipline; and

through divine assistance, be enabled to adorn our holy pro-

fession, by a conversation and conduct consistent with god-

liness and honesty, thereby avoiding the mournful conse-

«iuences which many, through a defection in principle, or a

degeneracy in practice, have brought upon themselves, to

the rpproach of the religious body of which they professed

to be members.





APPEALS.

Whilst the Yearly Meeting, in granting the

liberty of appeal, considers it as a just privilege, A privilege

it is affectionately desired that all may be careful

not to encourage persons to avail thejuselves of it,

from improper motives.

If any be dissatisfied with or think themselves,

aggrieved by, the judgment of a Montlily Meet-

ing, they may, after a copy of the testimony of

disownment is delivered to them, notify the first

or second Monthly Meeting following, (but no Manner of

other,) of their intention of appealing to the en- Proceeding.

suing Quarterly Meeting, which notification the

Mmthly Meeting should enter on its minutes, and

appoint four, or more. Friends to attend the Quar-

terly Meeting with copies of the proceedings re-

lative to the case, signed by the clerk, there to

show the i*easons whereon that judgment was
founded. The Quarteily Meeting is then to refer

the subject to a committee, (omitting the members
of the Monthly Meeting ai)pealed from,) who are

carefully and deliberately to consider the case, ,^ quarter-

and report their judgment respecting it, and th< ly.

Quarterly Meeting siiall confirm or reverse the

judgment of the Monthly Meeting, as on impartial
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deliberation, shall appear to be rij^bt; takiiijsrcare

to inform the party of the result. But in those

cases where the jmlsjiiient of a Monthly Meeting

cannot be approved, because of informality in its

proceedings, the Quarterly Meeting may remand

the case to its fui'tlier att«'ntion, and, if it shall be

deemed advisable, appoint a committee to assist

such M<mthly Meeting in reconsidering and de-

termining it.

An ajjpellant, on being informed of the judg-

ment of a Quarterly Meeting, if dissastisfied

therewith, may notify either thatorthe next Quar-

ter, (but iH)t after-wards,) of an intention to apply

to the Yearly Meeting for a further hearing. The
said Quarterly Meeting, after recording such no-

in yearly
^ip,(.j^|jf^„ jj, [y^ iji^-p manner, to appoint at least

meeting^!!. ' '

three Friends to attend the Yeai-ly Meeting with

copies of the records of both Monthly and Quar-

tei'ly Meetings in the case, signed by their clerks:

here it is to be fiirally determined, and a copy

of the determination is to be sent to the Quarterly

Meeting from which the ap])eal came. Notices

of ai)peals are to be forwai'«led from subordinate

to supei'ior meetings, in the regular reports of

such meetings.

Appellants shall have a right to be present dur-

ing the a])pointment of the committee in their

cases, and all reasonable objections, which they

Appellants may then make to persons nominated on the com-
^'^^

'

niittee, are to be duly regarded.

W hen the appellant is a female, the women's

meeting is also to appoint a committee to accom-

pany the minutes in the case, from the Monthly

to tlie Quarterly Meeting, and from the Quarter-

ly to the Yearly Meeting, and the women's Quar-

terly and Yearly Meetings should appoint com-

mittees, to jjnite with the committees of the men's

meetinjgs, in the examination of the subject, and
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the report of the joint committee is to be made to

the nuirs njcetiii.e:, which is to decide on tlie ap-
peal and inform the women's meeting of its deri-

sion; and a joint committee of men and women
sitould be appointed to inform the appelhmtof the
result.

ARBITRATIONS AND LAW.

When differences arise between our members,
in regard t<. their property, they are to proceed
in the following manner.

The paity who thinks him or herself aggrieved,
should in the first place, calmly and kindly re-

quest the other to comply with the demand, and, ''rocceding-

if this be disputed, the cmpiainant, or if resid-lnt.'""''''"'"
ing at too great a distance, some Friend whom he
or she may authorize, should take with him one
or two of the overseers, or other discreet Fiiends,
and in tkeii- presence, repeat the demand.

If this step also fail of the desired effect, the
parties should be advised to choose a suitable num-
ber of Fiiends as arbiti-ators, and mutually en-

^'''''^''^'°''*

gage, by bond or other written instrument, adapt-
ed to the occasion, to abide by their determina-
tion.

Should this proposal be acceded to, and arbitra-
tors accordingly chosen, they ought, as speedily
a.s circumstances will admit, to ai)point a time anil Manner of
place and attend to the business without untieces-P'^^'-'^'^'^ii

sary delay; giving the parties a fair and full hoar-
ing, in the presence of each other, but listening to
neither of them apart, nor suffering their own
sentiments to be known abroad, tiil they have
fully digested the subject, and come to a clear de-
eision, which they should be careful to do within
the time agreed on.
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But if either of the parties refuse to submit the

matter in dispute to arbitrators, or when they

shall have submitted it, neglect to give his or her

attendance when desired, without assigning a suf-

ficient reason, or not abide by their award when
issued; in either of these cases, the person, so of-

fending, should be complain«'d of to the Monthly

Meeting of which he or she is a member; and if

the brotherly endeavours and admonitions of so-

ciety in this capacity, fail to })ro(hice a confor-

mity to justice in the case, the said meeting should

proceed to disown the oftVnder, unless such person

Consequence make it evident, to the satisfaction of the meeting,
of not abiding ,, , ^, , ,. , ,

J)v awiiid. that the award or proceedings have been errone-

ous or unjust. In which case the matter in dis-

pute may be referred to the same, or other arbi-

trators, as the meeting shall judge best; and their

award shall be fMiai. Alter which, if either of

the parties at variance piove so regardless of

l>eace an<l unity, as not to acfpiiesce in such con-

firmed, or corrected dclciniinalion, the Monthly

Meeting to which he or she belongs, should pro-

ceed to issue a testimony against the person so re-

1 using.

A> lien arbitrators are at a loss for want of legal

knowledge, it \Nill be proper for them, at the joint

expense of the parties, to take the opinion of

council learned in the law, in order to qualify

them for gi^ ing a propei* judgment in the matter

relened to them. And that they may the better

answer the end of their appointment, and be help-

ful in conciliating the minds of the )>arties, they
I^e^ul conn- " '

ril. ought not to consider themselves as advocates lor

those by whom tluy are chosen, but as men whose

duty il is to Judge righteously. They should

shun all previous inlonnation respecting the case,

or, lia\iiig heard any thing in rogani to it, remain

as iniK h as possible unUiasscd thereby. They
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ihould not refuse to hear any evidence which may

be offered, nor receive any but in the presence of

both parties; and, in theii' award, they need not

assign any reason for their determination.

And whereas ther". may be some circumstances,

even in disputed matters, wherein tlie foregoing

equitable mode of proceeding cannot be complied ^oms
« . . 1- f ceptions.

witli; such as, first, the party absconding, or leav-

ing the country with design to defraud his or her

creditors; or, secondly, apparent danger of bank-

ruptcy, or being overloaded with debts, and other

creditors generally so pressing their demands as

to occasion manifest damage to the claimant, by

the time which would be taken in pursuing the

above method, or, thirdly, where there may be

danger of future damage, as in case of executors,

administrators, agents or t?'ustees, it may therefore

be necessary, and it is directed, that the Monthly

Meetings where such cases happen, do hold ex-

cused, such as shall in the two first mentioned

cases in this paragraph, proceed at law; and in

the latter case, of executors, administrators,

agents or trustees, where it shall appear to the

meeting, that the matter is of importance, and that

our friendly way would be unsafe, such may be

permitted to have the matter tried at law, with

this caution, that the parties on both sides behave

towards each other in brotherly love, decency

and moderation, without anger or animosity. But

if any members of our religious society, disre-

garding the gospel order prescribed by our Disci-

pline, sliall arrest or sue at law, any other mem-
bers, (not being under such necessity as before

stated,) it shall be deemed a departure from the

peaceable principles of which we make profession^

and if on being treated with, by the Montlily

Meetings to which they belong, they cannot be
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prevailed with to witlidraw the suit, and pay the

custs thereof, they should he disowned.

As it may sometimes occur that a member,

either for want of a clear understandinij: of the

business, or through an improper influence, may
present a complaint against another member.

Whenever therein the overseers, after fully hearina; both
seeo deem a j ^ o
reft-eiice to parties, shall be decidedly of opinion that the case
arbitration ^ ^^ require a reference, they are to advise a
unnecessary. » ' "^

speedy settlement thereof; whicu being ineffectual,

and the complainant remaining dissatisfied there-

with, may have liberty to inform tlje Preparative

Meeting, where the other party is a member,

(without mentioning any name) tliat having a mat-

ter in dispute with one of their members, their

assistance is desired, in order to a senttlenunt

thereof. The said meeting is then to appoint a com-

mittee to inquire into the propiiety of leaving the

matter to arbitration, if they should judge that the

complaint ought to be referred, they are to advise

that it be submitted accordingly; but if the said

committee concur in judgment with the over-

seers, the complaint is to be dismissed.

It is directed that Friends in the ministry be

excused from serving as arbitrators.

BIRTHS AND BURIALS.

In order that meetings may not be held upon

,, .. occasion of the decease of our members in a formal
Meetings

at burials. way, uv as a customary circumstance, the propo-

sal for holding any such meeting should be pre-

viously submitted to the consideration of the el-

ders and overseers, where it is proposed to hold

such meeting.
Coniraiitee to That burials may be accomplished in an orderly
liavc rharpc
of burials manner, Monthly Meetings are directed to ap-

and i^uyingpoiiit a comuiit tee or committees to be taken out
grounds. *
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Pause.

of their several branches as occasion may require,

to attend those of our society, and the burials of

those not in meniheiship witli us, who ai'e interred

in our ground; permission lor the interment of

the latter is to be obtained from this committee;

which is to see that they are conducted in a man-

ner becominj^ the occasitui, and aj^reeahly to the

directions before expressed. This committee arc

also to take care that our burial grounds be pro-

perly enclosed, atid kept in decent order.

It is further desired, as becoming the solemnity

of the occasion, that at all interments, time be

allowed for a pause, both before and after the

corpse is put into the ground, in order that the

impressive influence of an occasion so awful, may
have its proper effect upon the minds of those w ho

are present.

Friends are also enjoined to maintain our testi-

mony against affixing improper monuments to Monuments,

gi'aves, for the purpose of distinction, in any of

our burying grounds; and that they avoid the imi-

tation of the custom of wearing, or giving, mourn-

ing habits on account of the interment of the dead.

As great inconvenience may arise from a want

of due attention to keeping a regular record of
... ... > . ....... . Record of
birtlis, deaths and burials, it is enjoined upon births, deaths

each Monthly Meeting to appoint a careful friend, andbunaJs.

whose duty it shall be to keep such a record, in

a book provided at the expense of the Monthly

Meeting for the purpose. And in order to engage

tiie attention of Monthly Meetings more closely

to this subject, it is further enjoined that commit-

tees lie app >inted at least once in three years to

examine and correct the records.
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The following fonns of the records arc proposed being both simple am*
explicit.

BIRTHS.

Names of the

childr.-n.
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under Iheir direction, from perusinj^ those perni-

cious publications, whicli arc written for the pur-

pose of weakening the authority <»f the christian

relij^ion, or exciting doubts concernin'^ the authen-

ticity of the Holy Scriptures, and those saving

truths declared in them; lest the immature and

feeble mmds of such be poisoned thereby, and a

foundation laid for the greatest evils. It is also en-

joined on all tlie members of our religious society,

that they discourage and suppress the reading of

plavs, r.)mances and novels, which have a ten-

dency to awaken and invigorate those impure pro-

pensities "which war against the soul," and which

it is the duty and interest of every christian mind

to keep in a state of suppression.

CERTIFICATES.

Quarterly and Monthly Meetings are to take ,,. ,^
.

" unites and
care, that all certificates or minutes which may certificates is-

be given to any Friends travelling in the service ^j^' '^^**''"'

of the ministry, be recorded, and, upon the return

of such Friend, seasonably delivered back to the

meeting: and that all certificates of removal

brought by any Friends intending to become resi-

dents, shall be lodged in the Monthly Meeting,

where the same are accepted; and also, that every

meeting keep a record of all certificates issued

by it.

It having been observed, that the dissolving of

old, and ftn'ming of new connexions have, in some Removals.

instances, been attended with effects prejudicial to

a growth in the truth, both in the elder and youn-

ger branches of families, it is affectionately de-

sired that both young and old give close attention

to the pointings of Divine Wisdonij and also
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timely fo consult cxpcrienre*! Fi-ionds, pivviously

to their deteniiiniiig to chaiij^e their residence.

When certificates of removal from one Montlily
Certificates Meeting to another are received, they shall bo

roccivcu.*
accepted, and the persons recommended shall be

considered members of the meeting to which such

certificates are directed; provided they are known
to reside within its limits. But no Friend who is

under such circumstances as to require the aid of

the meeting, shall be removed to aiiother Monthly

Meeting, by certificate, without the consent of

such meeting.

All members removing beyond tlie limits of

Ccrificates their Monthly Meetings are to apply to tiieir ro-

be '^"appl-ed'^P^^*'^^
meetings for certificates, directed to those

for. witliin the limits of which they propose to sojourn

or settle. But if any shall remove without so ap-

plying, the overseers of the Monthly Meeting of

which they ai'c members, shall report the case to

the meeting, which after making the usual inquiry,

and finding no obstruction, should, without im-

proper delay, send certificates for them, to the

Monthly Meetings within the limits of which they

have removed; but if their previous conduct re-

quire that they be dealt with, and the distance be

such as to render it inconvenient for the meetings

they removed fi-om, the Monthly Meetings within

the verge of which they have settled, should be

requested to treat with them, and report the effect

of their care; on which, if it prove satisfactory,

certificates of removal may be directed, but if

otherwise, and testimonies of disunion be issued,

the meeting where they reside should be furnish-

ed with copies thereof, to be delivered to the par-

ties, with information of their right of appeal.

If the i)ersons removed, or about to remove, be

Females, females, the women's Monthly Meeting is to ap-
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point two or more of tlioir iiicinbers to make tlie

necessary inquiry, and ptopare a certilicate ac-

cordinji^ly, wliicli, altei- heiiij^ considered in the

women's, is to be laid before the men's meetiii.j^,

and when there approved and sij^ned, returned to

the women's nieetiiia; for their sis^natuie. But if

the certificate is intended to include one or more

males, then the w(»men arc to rei)ort the result of

their incjuiry to the Friends named on the like

in(|uiry by the men's meetiMi^, in which the ceili-

ticate beine; approved and sii;ned, is to be sent to

the women's meetina; for tiieir concurrence and

sii^nattue; and all certificates received for women
friends ai'c to be laid before the men's meeting,

belbre they can be fully accepted by the women's

meeting.

Where minors are under the necessity of going

ft'om one place to another, their paients, or those

who have had tlie care of them, should apply for

certificates for them, recommending them to the

care and oversight of. the Monthly Meetings

whercunto they have beeji removed.

If any jjersons appearing as Friends, come

within the compass of any Monthly Meeting, not

being recommended by certificates, and be of dis- Persons ap-

orderly conduct, the overseers, or other concerned
^^pn/is^^

Friends, should inquire whether or not they are

members of our society, and if they prove so to

be, admonish them, or, if the occasion require it,

report the case to the l*re[)arative, and from thence

to the Montlily Meetijig, which should thei-eupon

inform the Montlily Meetings of which they are

members, of the circumstances, and take the dii-ec-

tion of said meeting for dealing further with

them, agreeably to our rules in cases of that na-

ture.

Minors.
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Monthly Meetings are to take due car© that

^^^^'^^g"^^*ceitilicates of removal be seasonably forwarded,

direct to the M««itlily Meetings to which the> arc

addressed, they being tlic exclusive property of

such meetings.

CHARITY AND UNITY.

Where there is any appearance of dissentioo.

Becoming^'' of resentment and shyness amongst our mem-
the followcisbers, the parties should be timely and tenderly

appiised of the danger to which they expose both

theniselves anil others, and earnestly exhorted to

mutual condescension and forgiveness, becoming-

the followers of Christ; and rt any, notwithstand-

ing such endeavours for their welfare, contiinie

ti manifest an implacable enmity to others, the

overseers of the Fieparative or Monthly Meeting

to which they belong, should be informed thereof

who are to labour further with them, when, if they

still prove inflexible, they ought to be complained

of to the M«)nthly Meeting, which after labouring

with them without the desired effect, ought to tes-

tify against them, as out of the unity of the body,

the primary object of which is to promote peace

on earth and good-will amongst men.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Liberty of conscienre being the common right

of all men, and particularly essential to the well-

being of religious societies, we hold it to be incum-

toffic "umk? bent upon us, to maintain it inviolate amongst (»ur-

civil govern- selves; and therefore exhort all in profession with

us, to decline accepting any office or station in

civil go^erllment, the duties of which are incon-

sistent w iih our reiigious principles, or in the ex-
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etrisc of wliich tlicy may be, or appirlii'iid tlicin-

selvcs to be (iikUm' the necessity ol" exactiiifi; Ironi

others any compliances ai^ainst which they arc

conscientiously sci'iipuloiis.

If any persons in nieniber.ship with ns, notwith-

standing^ the preceding ailmonition, shall persist

in a conduct so rejins^nant to our pi-inciples, it is

the sense of the Yearly Mectins^, that they be

treated with, as in other cases of offence, and if

they cannot be brou.^ht to see and acknowledge

their error, the Monthly Meetin.gs to which tiiey

belong should proceed to testify against them.

It is also our judgment, that Friends ought not

in any wise to be active or accessary in electing,

or promoting to be elected, their brethren or

others to offices or stations in civil government,

the execution whereof tends to lay waste our

Christian testimony, or RuI)Jcct their brethren or

others to suff*erings on account of their conscien-

tious scruples. The principle of truth calls us out

of contention, it even seeks not its own ends by

means productive of animosity, much less there-

fore should its professors indulge themselves in

strife for objects of a perishing nature.

Elections,

CONDUCT AND CONVERSATION.

Such arc to be treatell'^with, who are concerned Scandalous

. I i- • •
I

•
I r • or immoral

in lotteries, wagering, or any kind ot gaming, oi"
practices.

wiio are guilty of lying, drunkenness, swearing,

cursing, or any other scandalous or iinmf»ral prac-

tices; and if they be brought to a sense of the ini-

quity thereof, such off*enders are, without impro-

per delay, to remove the scandal, and clear, as

much as possible, our holy profession therefrom,

by acknowledging and condemning the off'ence in

writing, under their hands, to the satisfaction of
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the Monthly Meetings to which they belong. But

if any such offenders refuse so to acknowledge

and condemn their faults, the said meetings ought

speedily to testify against them.

If any in membership with us shall blaspheme,

or speak profanely of Almighty God, Christ Jesus,
Blasphemy ^^. ^j,g y^jy Spi,.it^ ^\^^y o„g|,t to be timely and

eai'nestly treated with, for the convincement of their

understandings, that they may experience repen-

tance and forgiveness; but should any, notwith-

standingsuch brotherly labour, persist in their error

or deny the divinity of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, the immediate revelation of the Holy Spi-

rit, or the authenticity of the scriptures, as it will

be thereby manifest that they are not one in faith

with us, the Monthly Meetings where they belong,

ought to declare the same, and issue their testi-

mony accordingly.

It is the earnest concern of the Yearly Meeting

Justice that in all our dealings and transactions amongst

men, strict justice may be observed, and that no

motives of pecuniai'y interest may induce any of

our members to impose upon any with whom thdy

may have commercial intercourse; and it is direc-

ted that Monthly Meetings be caiTful.to extend

suitable admonition against all deviations in these

respects for the help and recovery of delinquents;

and as it is obvious that#iere can be no just ])re-

tentions to religious rectitude, without a confor-

mity to moral justice, M(nithly Meetings are au-

thorized to disown tiiose who will not be reclaim-

ed by their brotherly endeavours in these respects.

If any member of our religious society shall

Fortune-tel- apply to those called jugglers, or fortune-tellers,

lew. m- to those who, by pretending to any art or skill

whatever, piofess a knowledge of future events,

hidden transactions; or where things lost or stolen
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may be found; or if any of our members sball use,

or pretend to such art or skill, under a just abbor-

i*ence of such delusion, it is directed, that they

be speedily dealt with, and if they do not mani-

fest a due sense of their evil conduct, that they be

testified against.

It heint; ol)vious that the ])ublic entertainments, Freemasons,

and ti»e vain and ostentatious j)rocessions of those

called freemasons, are altoi^ether inconsistent with

our religious profession, if therefore any of our

members shall join therein, they are to be treated

with as in other cases of disorderly conduct, and

if, after tender admonition and brotherly labour,

they cannot be dissuaded therefrom, they are to

be disowned.

Believing that meekness, moderation and mercy Cruelty to

are among the distinguishing traits of the chris-

tian chaiacter, we are concerned to caution our

members against the indulgence of passion, or the

exorcise of cruelry, even towards the brute crea-

tion, which a beneficent providence has made sub-

servient to our comfort and convenience.

CONVINCED PERSONS.

It is directed that the following order be obser- ^fanner of

ved respecting persons who apply for admittance
"

into membership. They are to apply to the over-

seers, who, when they believe it proper so to do,

are to lay the case before the Preparative Meet-

ing; and after that meeting is fully satisfied, by
paving a visit or otherwise, it should be forward-

ed to the Monthly Meeting, which meeting shall

appcnnt some suitable Friends to inquire into the

lives and conversations of the applicants, and also

to take opportunities of conference with them, in

order the better to understand whether their ma-
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tives lor sucli itMiucst be sincere, and on the ground
ot convincemcnt, and report tlieij* jiidgincnt tlure-

on; and it tlie meetijig be satiMiied to receive

such, a minute should be made si.gnirving the

same, and appointing a Friend pr two to actpuiiut

tlie persons thereof.

When females apj)ly for admission into mem-
Females, beiship, women Frie .ds arc to extend the neces-

sary care, as expressed in the foregoing para-

graph, and if their Monthly Meeting become sa-

tislied to receive them, the men's meeting should

then be informed of the case; and if that meeting

unite in judgment with the women Friends, a

minute thereof should be made, and the care

of informing the persons received, left with the

women's meeting. But should the men on roiisi-

dering tl»e case as reported from the women's

meeting, not be satisfied to admit the applicants

into membersiiip, witliout a|)|)oiiiting a committee

to visit them, they may be at liberty to appoint a

few Friends to unite with a committee of women
Friends, to take further opportunities of confer-

ence with them; the report of which united com-

mittee is to be presented to the women's meeting,

and, with their judgment thereon, conveyed to the

men's meeting, where the case is to be considered

and finally settled.

But in all cases Fi'iends arc exhorted to at-

te.id carefidlv to the advice of the Apostle, *'Lay
Care 111 re- • i > .^

ccivinif mem- hajids suddenly on no man." The neglect of such
"*

caution havUg often been injurious, both to the

individuals and to society; to them, by settling

them in a false rest, and to society, by adding to

its members, witlnnit increasing its joy; both of

which being circumstances of acknowledged im-

portance. Monthly Meetiners ai-e desiretl to be

weighty in their deliberations and results on all

such occasions.

i
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DAYS AND TIMKS.

As we .ire persuaded that no religious act cnii

be acceptable to God, unless produced by the in-

1 • i <• 1 II I o • •/ -x • Oljscrvaiicc
nueiice an<l assistance ol Ins Holy .Spirit, it is oiirofsucli iiicou-

judj;ment, that our members cannot consistently 'S'stent.

join with any in the observance of public fasts,

feasts, or what are termed holydays, or such in-

junctions and forms as arc devised by the will of

man in regard thereto; for though exterior obser-

vances j)f a similar kind, were once authorised

under the law, as shadows of things to come, yet

they who come to Christ, will, we believe, assured-

ly find that in him all shadows end, that *'he hath

obtained a more excellent ministry, by how much
also is he the Mediator of a better covenant, and

established upon better promises." Heb. viii. and

6. "Let no man therefoi-e," says the Apostle,

•*judge you in meat, or in drink, or in respect of

an holyday, or of the new moon, or of the sab-

bath days, which are a shadow of things to

come, but the body is of Chiist." Col. ii. 16 and

17. The same Apostle also thus expostulates

with some, who it appears had fallen from the

true faith in these I'espects, "But now, after that

ye have known God, how turn ye again to tiiu

weak and beggarly elements, whercunto ye dcsii-e

again to be in bondage? ye observe days and

months, and times and years. I am afi'aid of you,

lest I have bestowed upon }ou labour in vain."

Gal. iv. 9, 10 and 11.

Wherefore, under an humble and grateful sense

of the abundant mercies and favours of our hca- ,.
^^'"™"'^-

tions, kc.
venly Father, let us, as a religious society, con-

tinually feel our hearts lilkd with thanksgiving
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and praise to liimj an aspiration which is ever his

due, and to he acknowledged hy his creatures

with the deejiest reverence, and not with the '»how"-

ing of the liead like a hulrush lor a day," nor

with those tumultuous demonstrations of joy, and

iiighlly illuminations, which arc generally attend-

ed with rioting, drunkenness, and many other ex-

cesses, incompatible with the christian name.

M'hilst therefore, it is the earnest concern of

the Yearly Meeting, that we may be found wor-

shippers within the temple, it is affectionately de-

sired that our members may be individually cau-

tious not to give occasion of additional suffering

to the truly conscientious amongst us, by any

t ompliance with such observances as our worthy

ancestors were rightly coiK;erucd to bear testi-

mony against.

DEFAMATION AND DETRACTION.

As the manifest tendency of the mischievous

spiiit of tale-bearing and detraction is to lay waste

tiospcl or- the unity of society, by disseminating discord and

claiming of- strife among brethren and neighbours, Friends

tenders. jipg enjoined to watch over themselves, and each

other, in order to discourage and suppress every

appearance of such dispositions. The order pre-

scribed by our blessed Lord should be strictly ob-

served, in every case of apprehended injury, viz,

<*If thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and

tell him his fault, between thee and him alone; if

he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother;

but if he will not hear thee, then take with thee

one or two more, that in the mouth of two or three

witnesses rvei-y word may be established. And

if he ishall neglect to hoar theiu, tell ituutotlH)
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cliurch; but if he neglect to licar the church, let

him he unto thee as a heathen man and a pub-

lican."

It is further directed, that in whomsoever this ,

'^ '' ^'"^^

they may Uo
weakness appears, it may bo immediately check- disowned,

ed, and if any give way to it, to the obvious in-

jury of tlie reputation or interest of others, let

them be faithfully admonished, by elders, over-

seers, or other concerned Friends, and if they per-

sist, and cannot be prevailed with to give due sa-

tisfaction, the Preparative an<l (if expedient)

Monthly Meeting sliould be informed of it, and
deal further with tbem; when, if this also fail to

produce the desired eflect, they should be testified

against.

Should any offenders in these rcs])ects, sheltei*

themselves under a pretence, that they say no

more than they have heard from othei's, but re-

fuse to discover who those are, such should in like

manner, be dealt with as tale-bearers, and tes-

tified against.

DISCIPLINE AND MEETINGS FOR DISCIPLINE.

The existence of our meetings for Discipline,

having, on experience, been found extensively

beneficial, it is earnestly recommended that they

may be maintained in tliat authority wherein they Conseqiicucr

were establislied; for where any have been ncgli- mectufq-!^^

gent in attending them, or opposed to tJieir use-

fulness, it has been perceived that a tendency to

spiritual death, has been the consequence.

Where any transgress the rules of our Disci-

pline, they should, witinnit partiality, be admonish-

ed, and sought in the spirit of love, so tliat it may
be seen by all, that the restoring dispositions of
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meekness and christian afToction abound, before

cliurcb censure takes place; and tliat a gospel

spirit is the spriii:;^ and motive to all our perform-

ances, as well in discipline, as in worship.

The connexion and subordination of our meet-

ina:s for Discipline are thus: I'rejiarative iMeet-

injijs are accountable to the Monthly;—Monthly
to the Quarterly;—and Quarterly to the Yearly

Meetin.2;s;—'SO that if the Yearly Meeting be at

mectiii -6.
5^'»v time dissatisfied with the proceedings of any

inferior meetings; or a Quarterly Meeting with

the proceedings of either of its Monthly Meet-
ings; or a Monthly Mi*eting with the proceedings

of either of its Preparative Meetings; such meet-

ings ought, with readiness and meekness, to ren-

der accounts tliereof when required.
Setting up OP jsfo Quarterly Meeting should be set up, or laid
laving' clown ,

niectin.^s. down, without the consent of the Yearly Meeting;

no Monthly Meeting without the consent of the

Quarterly Meeting; and no Preparative, or other

meeting for business or worshij), until application

to tlie Monthly Meeting be first made, and, when

there ajjproved, the consent of the Quarterly

M<'eting be also obtained.

mo c monthly No meeting for worship, intended to consist of

metiings are fi-ieiuls belonging to two or moi'e Monthly Meet-
concerned. O

, , J.

ings, shall be established untu the proposal be ol-

fered to, and approved of, by those Monthly Meet-

ings, and the consent of their respective Quarterly

Meeting or meetings be obtained; when the meet-

ing proposed is opened, it shall be attended by a

few Friends, deputed by each of the said Monthly

Meetings. And if it be llKUight expedient that a

Pi-eparative Meeting should be held at the same

])Iace, the consent of the said Monthly and Quar-

terly Meetings should be, in like nianner, aj)|died

for and obtained, and tlie said Preparative Mect-

itur should be annexed lo either of those Monthly
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Meetin.i^s, as may appear most likely to conduce

to the bciielit and convenience of the individuals

who compose it, and the advantage of society.

It is directed that a book be provided by every

Montiily and Quarterly Meeting, and fair records pioi;Jtamss!

kept therein of all their proceedings. Monthly

Meetings particularly, are advised to attend to,

and finish all such business vtrith care and des-

patch, that it may at no time suffer by improper

delay, and if any case under consideration, prove

too dilHcult for them to determine, they should

apply to their respective Quarterly Meetings for

assistance, or, if the circumstances be such as to

requiri' it, refer it thereto by minute.

Where any Monthly or Quarterly Meeting ^ .
•^ . ^ J .-> Copies re-

has occasion for, and reeiuests copies of any pa- quested,

pers, minutes or records of another Monthly

or Quarterly Meeting, the same should be accord-

ingly gi'antcd.

When any difference happens among Friends,
^laybefiir-

and the same be entered in any Monthly or Quar-nishedorwith

terly Meeting book, if the parties, or either of ^
'^'

them, think that copies of such entries may be

useful or necessary for them, and request the same,

such Monthly or Quarterly Meetings shall have

a discretionary power to give or refuse such co-

pies, according to the circumstances and motives

attending.

After a charge against a member for disorderly

conduct is entered on the minutes of a meeting,

he or she should not be permitted to sit in any of

our meetings for Discijdine, until the case is de-

termined, and the meeting satisfied.

It is directed that a suitable number of Friends
1 ... . r. . » • Reprcsen-
be appointed in cacii Preparative Meeting to at tatives.

tend the Monthly Meeting, and in each Monthly

Meeting, representatives to attend the service of

5
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he Quarterly Meeting, with such reports in >vri-

tin.i^, signed by the clerk, as may be given ihem

in charge; also that at least four Fi-iends be ap-

pointed, for the like service, in each Quarterly

Meeti<ig, to attend the Yearly Alecting. And it

is earnestly advised, tliat all Friends who submit

to these important services, may be punctual in

their attendance, or if prevented by sickness, or

any other unavoidable occurrence, tbat they be

careful to send information thereof; also, that

those who are under appointments to attend meet-

ings as representatives, do not withdi-aw there-

from before the conclusion of such meetings, with-

out obtaining th'^i consent thereof.

It is also directed, that Friends keep an account
Account of

sufferings, of such sufferings to which they may be subjected

from the world, for maintaining those testimonies

of truth which we believe it is our duty to bear;

and that Monthly Meetings use suitable endea-

vours that such accounts may be collected and

. transmitted to the Quarterly Meetings, and when

there approved, that Quarterly Meetings forward

them annually to the ^Meeting for Sufferings.

Rights of ^ ^^ ^'*® rights of children, born hereafter, they

cliUdren. are not to be considered members, unless, at the

time of their birth, both parents shall be in mem-

bership. Application may be made either by them-

selves, or by their parent, parents or guardians,

on their behalf; and if the Monthly Meeting

which is applied to, on a consideration of the case,

is easy to admit them, or any of them, they are

at liberty to do it.

, A committee should be annually appointed, in
Appointment .^ i i •>

of clerks. each of our Quarterly and Monthly Meetings, to

nominate clerks, which may affcu-d opportunity

for their bcins: seasonably changed, and more of

our qualified members exercised in those services.
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As the dcsisni of Preparative Meetings is, in Design of

, ,. , , . preparativei.
g*»neral, t<» digest and prepare business as occa-

sion may require, wliirh may be proper to be laid

belore Monthly Meetings, Friends ought to be

rai-eful therein, not to occasion unnecessary de-

lays, or undertake to decide nn any business which

properly belongs to Montlily Meetings.

DIVERSIONS.

Friends are fervently exhorted to watch care-

fully over the youth, and others of our society,

Mho may be so inclined, to prevent them, by af-

fe<tionate counsel and brothcily admonition, fi<im

friMjutnting stage-plays, horse-races, music, danc-

ing and other vain sports and amusements; it

being abundantly obvious, that those practices

have a tendency to alienate the mind from the

counsel of divine Wisdom, and to foster those im-

l)ure dispositions which lead to debauchery and

wickedness. If, therefore, any of our members

fall into either of these practices, and cannot be

prevailed with by private labour, to decline it, but

sliall repeat the offence, the Monthly Meetings to

which they belong should be informed thereof,

and if they cannot be reclaimed by further labour,

should proceed to disown them.

MARRIAGES.

It is affectionately desired by the Yearly Meet- Must be un-

ing, that all young or unmarried persons in mem-
'^^^J*^^^"

^'^^

bership with us, previously to tlieir making any

procedure in order to marriage, do seriously and

humbly wait upon the Lord, for his counsel and

direction in this important concern, and when fa-
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vourcd with satisfactory clearness therein, they

should seasonably acquaint tlicir parents or guar-

dians with their intentions, and wait lor their con-

sent; thus preservation ironi the dangerous bias

of forward and uncertain afTections would be ex-

pei'ienced, to the real benefit of the parties, and

the comfort of tlieir friends. And it is cai'nestl

y

recommended to Friends, that they tenderly and

careftdly watcli over the youth, and extend sea-

sonable caution and admonition relative to this in-

teresting subject, as occasion may reijuirc.

All persons about to marry at a distance from

homo, should procure from the Monthh' Meetins:
rrocecding'. *

n
to whicii they belong, certificates of their right of

membersliip and clearness from any other per-

sons, in respect to marriage engagements; they

should also obtain the consent of tiieir parents or

guardians; and none should be permitted to join

themselves in inarriage until such certificates, and

the consent of their parents or guardians, be also

produced in person, or by writing, where it is

practicable, or can be reasonably obtained. But

as there is tenderness due to children and wai-ds,

as well as to parents and guardians, it is not to be

undei-stood that marriages are to be prohibited,

on account of improper objections on the part of

the latter, but that Montldy Meetings exercise

righteous judgment in such cases.

On application for certificates of clearness from

c rtificates
^^^^^^ marriage engagements, the name of tiic

woman must be furnished to the Monthly Meet-

ing.

No Monthly Meeting is to permit any marriage

to be proposed therein, sooner than one year af-

ter the decease of former husband oi* wife.

The Yearly Meeting being tender concerning

marriagt, directs that no misdemeanor be trca-
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sured up a.cjainst a person, until the tinw^ of pn»-

posin.^ marriage to the mcetinj^, and llirn dis-

closed; tliouc^ii perhaps lonj^ before known to
j

thoso who so object to it at that time. i

It is recommended that surlj men and women
X, . ,

,
.

1 ,• • Uccorum.
fi'KMids as make or receive proposals ol marriage,

do not reside in the same house from the time of
\

laying such proposal before the meeting, until the
j

marriage shall have been accomplished.
j

It is earnestly directed, liiat on the occasion of
Mo^ieration

marriages. Friends be careful to set a becoming

example of moderation, it being the judgment of
j

the Yearly Meeting, that expensive and supertiu- jl

ous entertainments and large companies, are in-
\

consistent with christian gravity, and the solcmni-
j

ty of the occasion.

Let such of our members be admonished, who Attendance
at ni;ii-na^«s i

keep company in order lor marriage, w ith per- accomplislied i

sons not of our society, or w ith any bound ser- ^""^ °J
^^^^ "'

"

•'

'

'' cler, 6CC.

vants or apprentices, without the leave of their
j

masters or mistresses, or who are either present

themselves, or consent to their children being
|

present at marriages of those not in membership
]

with us. And where any arc pi-esent at the mar-

riage of a member, accomplished contrary to our

or;ler, or the entertainment given upon the occa- :

sion, they are to be treated with, and where tliey
j

cannot be brought to a sense of their error, let i

them be testified against.
[

For the accomplishment of marriage the fal-

lowing order is to be observed:—The parties arc

to inform the men's and women's Monthly Meet-

ings of their intention, by a w rittcn proposal, un-

der their hands, in substance as follows:

To the Monthly Meeting of

"We the subscribers A. B. S(»n of C. and I). B.

and F. G. daughter of H. and I. G. purpose taking

Ui-dcL.
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cadi otiier in marriage, wliicli >vc hereby offer for

the a])probatioii of Friends.

A. B.

F. G.

The notice should be minuted in each nieetinff,

ofiiKiuiry. ^"" '^^^'^ ^vouiPii Irieiuls lire to be appointed, to

make inquiry concerning the clearness of the wo-

man in regard to any other marriage engage-

ments; and, if the j)arties are both members of the

same meeting, two men IVlcnds shouhl also be ap-

pointed, to make a like inquii-y respecting tiie

clearness of the man. If the parties have parents

or guardians present, their consent should be ex-

])ressed; or, if the man be a member of another

Monthly Meeting, the consent of his parents, if

lie have any, shoidd be produced in writing, either

then, or at the next meeting, with the necessary

certificate from his Monthly Meeting.

ir tlie woman he a widow, having children, two

l^-yhts ot '>i' moi'ii Friends sliould be ap\)()inted in the meet-

cliilt'.rvn sc- i,,g t^f which she is a member, t«> see that the

rights ol" her children be legally secured. At the

next meeting, if tiie comnnttces report that carc-

ftd inrpiiry has been made, and no obstruction to

the further proceeding of the parties appears, they

being present in their respective meetings, they

are to be left at libei-ty to accomplish their mar-

riage, accord ijig to our rules; and two Friends of

each sex appointed to attend and see that good

order is observed. Marriages ai'c to be solemni-

zed at the usual week-day meetings for worship,

or at a meeting a|)|)ointed at a seasonable hour,

it* the forenoon, on some other convenient week-

day, at the discretion of the Monthly Meeting

—

when, at a suitable time, the parties are to stand

ii|), and taking each other by the hand, declare, in

an audible and solemn manner, t«) the following
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effect, the man first, viz.—**ln tlic pie.seucc of

the Loi'tl, and bct'jrc this assoinhly, I take.

F. G. to be my wife, promisinj:^ with tlivinc assis-

tance, to be unto her a loving and faithful bus-

baiul, until death shall siparatc us;"—and then

the woman in like manner, "In (he [)iesence. of

the Lord, and before this assenjbiy, 1 take A. 15.

to be my husband, pnnnising, with divine assis-

tance, to be unto him a loviui; and faithful wife,

until death shall separate us." This dcclaraticni

is not to he considered as terminating the nicM'ting,

uhich should be continued, until it is concluded

under tlie direction of those whose duty it is to

close the same; and the marriage certificate being

audibly read, by some suitable member of the so-

ciety, named by the Friends, aj)pointcd by the

Monthly Meeting, to attend to the marriage, and

signed by the parties.

It is further directed, that the said marriasjc he ^
' '^ Decency m

accomplished decently, gravely and weightily; iiccoinplUh.

and that the parties themselves, their parents and
""^"

others concerned, do take care at the houses or

places where they go after the solemnizati(ni is

over, that no reproach arise, or occasion of olTencc

be given, but that Jill behave with such sobrict>

as becomes a people fearing God: and that the

company rctii'eto their homes in seasonable time.

And if any thing to the conti'ary be observed, the

overseers or otlier concerned Friends ])resent

ought, as speedily as tiiey conveniently can, to

take such aside who make any breach upon good

order, and in an aUcctionate manner admonish

them to a belter beliaviour; and the said overseers

are to make report to the next Monthly Meeting
whether good order has been observed; and take

care that the marriage certificate hr. recorded.

Marriage certificates prevloiidy to UuW hcinu;
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read and signed, shall be examined, and it' neces-

sary, corrected by the attending coiDmittee: the

form of which certiticate sliall be as follows:

W'horej\s A. B. of in the county of

in son of C and D. B. of

and F G. daughter of H and I. G. of
Vormofcei- havine: in writint; laid their intentions

of marriage with each other, before a Monthly

Meeting of the religious society of Friends, held

at (where the parties are under the care

of parents or guardians, unless in the case of un-

reasonable objections ad<l,) and having consent of

parents or guai'dians concerned, (as the case may
be,) their said proposal of marriage was allowed

of by the said meeting. Now these are to certify

whom it may concern, that for the full accom-

plishment of their said intentions, this ——
day of the month, in the year of our

Lord they, the said A. B. and F. G. ap-

peared in a meeting of the said people, held at

and the said A. B. taking the said F. G.

by the hand, did openly declare, that he took her,

the said F. G. to be his wife, promising with divine

assistance, to be unto her a loving and aithful

husband, until death should separate them. And
then in the same assembly, the said F. G. did in

like manner declare, that she took him, the said

A. B. to be her husband, promising with divine

assistance, to be luito him, a loving and faithful

wife until death should separate them. And more-

over they, the said A. B. and F. G. (she accoi-d-

ing to the custom of marriage assuming the latter

name of her husband,) did as a further confirma-

tion thereof, then and there to these presents set

their hands. A. B.
F.B.

And wo being' present subscribed

mil' n.iTncs :<s m itnesses.
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That the marriasrcs of mcisdus too nearly re- .
Marria.erei

. , . witli ;)ersous

latnl may, as mucli as iii us lies, bo prcvrntou, ii ,„<, nearij ir-

is the conchision of the Yearly Meeting, that no '^^•<*-

marriage between any so near as lii'st cousins,

the chihh'en of half brothers or half sisters, or

the brother or sister of a formci- husband or wife,

shall be permitted among us; and tiiat where any

persons so circumstanced shall intermarry, it

shall be considered as a rcliiKpiishnjent of their

ctmnexion with society; and tlicy are to be accord-

ingly disowned by the Monthly Meetings of w hich

they are members. And if such should after^

wards request to be uiiited to tlie society. Month-

ly Meetings ought to be fully satisfied that they

are brought to a due sense of their transgression;

manifested by a conduct circumspect and consis-

tent with our profession, before they are again re-

ceived into membership.

It Is further recommended, that parents exer- .

... XI . , I 1 1
Care of pa-

Gise a religious care over their children, and en rents.

deavouF to guard them against improper connex-

ions in marriage; that they be not anxious to ob-

tain for them large portions and settlements; but

that they be joined with persons of religious in-

clinations, suitable dispositions, and diligence in

their business, which are necessary to a comforta-

ble life in a married state.

The Increase of the breaches of our testimony,
^ ^^^

.

^

ingoing from amongst us, in the important en- in^ihe youth,

gagement of marriage, being, we fear, often for

want of due care in parents, and those w lio have

the charge of educating youth, timely to admonish
and instruct them in the piinciples of truth, and
imjiress their minds with the duty of religiously

observing them; as much as possible restraining

them from such comjiany as will be likely t() en-

tangle their afTections improperly; we t^ierefflm

6
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tenderly exlioi't Friends, in all (quarters, to in-

crease tlicii' care orcr the youth, that the consis-

tency of our [jrinciplcs in all respects with the na-

ture of true religion, may be impressed on their

tender minds hv uj)riglit examples, as well as by

precepts; and tiiat where there is apparent dan-

ger of the afloctions of any being improperly en-

tangled, and the care of parents or guardians or

th()se who have the oversight of them, appears in-

suUicient to prevent their taking imprudent steps

in the accomplishment of marriage, care be taken

timely to aj)plv for the assistance of their Friends.

Marriage being a divine ordinance and a solemn

Marriage to"
engagement, for term of life, is of great importance

often inconsi-toonrtcmpoial and spiritual wellbeine:;vetitisoften
deiately en- .

'.
, ,

'
, .

*'*

terecl into, too inconsiderately entered into, and from motives

inconsist'Mit w ith the evident intention of that un-

erring wisdom by which it was primarily ordain-

ed, which was for the mutual assistance and com-

fort of botli sexes, in temporals and spirituals;

that their endeavours might be united for the

education of their children in the nurture and

admonition of the Lord; and for the discharge of

their duty in their various allotments in the world.

Where the parties differ in their religious senti-

^ „ments, the most interesting band of union is want-
Danf^er of ' '^

diffc ence in ing; cven that which should increase and confirm
reii.t,nous sen-

^]ipj ,„„<,, jj] hapiiincss, and render them meet-
time nts. ' ' '

helps and blessings to each other: under these un-

liajipy circumstances the reciprocal obligation into

W'liirh they have entered becomes their burden,

and the more so as it may not l>c of short dura-

tion. The prospect of felicity they might have

flattered themselves with in the beginning, thoy

have found themselves disappointed in, by tlio

daily uneasiness accompanying tlieir minds, and

embittering their enjoyments.
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The ]KM|)U'xcd situation of the oflspriiii^ of sucli '"o tin; ofr-

alliaiices is also to be lamented; attaciied li} iia-
''

"'^*

tiire to both pai'ents, their citiiriisioii often renders

them unfixed in prinei])Ie, and unsettled in piar-

tire; brothers and sisters are ti'ained up in lines

diverse fnnn, and in some instances, opposite to

each other; thus differini; in principle, they aic

fre(|uently di\ided in an'crtion, and, thoug;h so

nearly related, are sometimes at the greatest dis-

tance from that love and harmony, which ouglit

continually to subsist between them.

To prevent falling into these disagireable and Smaiainte.di 1 I -A. • ••ill rests. Sec. of
isorderly engagements, it is recpiisite to beware^j^^,

^\oilcl

of the paths tliat lead to them—tlie sordid inte-

rests and ensnaring friendships of the world, the

contamiiuuirig pleasniTS and idle pastimes of

earthly minds; also the various solicitations and

incentives to festivity and dissipation. Let our

dear youth likewise avoid the too fie(pient and too

familiar association or intimacy with those from

whom may arise a danger of entanglement.

For want of due watchfulness and obedience to
Ai • .. f !• • • *i • Unequal con-
the convictions ot dnine grace in their c<>"- nexions

sciences, many amongst us have wounded their

own souls, distressed their friends, injured tiieir

families and done great disservice to the ciiurch

by their unequal connexions; which h.ive pr )ved

an inlet to much degeneracy, and mournfully af-

fected the minds of those, who feel a living con-

cern for the good of all, and the prosperity of

truth upon earth.

It is directed that if any of our members join in

marriage with such as are not in membership >vith
;',°^^^JpJ"^^

us, or in any other way than w ith the consent of the quents.

Monthly Meeting, they should be dealt with,

agieeably to our Discipline, and if not brought to

a sense of their error, disowned. And in all cases
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Monthly Mcctiii^s are enjoined to exercise deli-

beiate CHution and ci!runisj)ection in relation to

the reinstatement of such; a religious conviction

of the error of tlxir conduct being the alone pro-

per ground upon \\ hi«"h they should be received, it

ought to be satisfactoi'ily demonstrated by a < on-

djict and conversation of the parties, correspon-

dent with such convictioji—for which purpose suf-

ficient time should be allowed, before an acknow-

ledgment he received.

And if any parents or guardians consent to, op

promote the marriages of their children, a»id those

renis o i^iuu- Under their care, (uiembers of society,) contrary

dians consent. ^Q our established order, if after brotherly labour

has been extended to them, they cannot be brought

to a due sense of their error and to make a satis-

factory acknowledgement for the same, Monthly

Meetings aiT authorised to iss^e testiujonies of

denial against them.

MEETING HOUSES.

QuAHTERLY and Monthly Meetings are direct-

ed to make timely and careful inspection into the
Trustees,

gituaf,,,,, of the titles of meeting houses and buri-

al gi'ounds, and other estates, which have been

vested in trustees, and by them held for the use

and benefit of the society at large, or of any of

those meetings, so that if it should appear needful,

by the death of any such trustees or otherwise,

due and seasonable care may be taken to appoint

others to the trust; that future difficulties, and the

risk of being deprived of such estates may be

avoided. And, it is further directed, that Quar-

terly and Monthly Meetings respectively, as the

icjise may require, keep exact record of all such
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trusts and conveyances; and also that a clear and

re.e;ular account be kept by each respective nieet-

inji^ of the place where, and the persons with

whom the papers, minutes and records belontijing

to our religious society, are from time to time de-

posited; wherein due care should be taken to lodge

them with suitable Friends. And when the Meet-

ing for Sufferings requests infoi-mation of any

Monthly or Quarterly Meeting, in relation to tlie

titles of any of our meeting house lands, the same

should be furnished accordingly.

MEETING FOR SUFFERINGS,

To re pre.
In order that the Yearly Meeting, with its sevc

ral branches, might be properly represented duiing sent the year

the recess thereof; a meeting was instituted in the '> '"^'^^'"iJ^-
:

year 1778, by the name of the "'Meeting for Suf-

ferings;" which by a subsequent regulation is to i

consist of twenty Friends appointed by the Yearly
j

Meeting, and four Friends app«)intcd l)y each Quar-
;

terly Meeting who are to meet at Baltimore, on the

seventh day of the week next preceding Baltimore ,

Quarterly Meetings, at three o'clock in the after- I

noon; but the said meeting is privileged to sit on

its own adjournments, or to call a special meeting

whenever foui" members shall judge it necessary;

and is to be subject to the following rules: >'

1. The said meeting shall keep fair minutes of jj .

all its proceedings, and annually lay them before i

the Yearly Meeting.

2. No less a number than twelve of the members
]

shall constitute a meeting capable of transacting
i

business. j

3. On all occasions of uncommon importance '

previous notice thereof shall be given or sent to
1

ail the members, if practicable. \

i
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4. In case a vacanry, by the decease of any
member or mi'inbers appointed either by tlie

Yearly Meeting or Quarterly Meetings should not

be in)niediately supplied;—or if any declining,

or greatly neglecting their attendance; the Meet-

ing for Sufferings are to notify said meeting or

meetings of such death or delinquency, in order

that the places of those may be supplied by new
appointments.

5. The said meeting is not to interfere with

any matter of faith or discipline, which may not

have been determined by the Yearl^^ Meeting.

The further services confided to the said Meet-

ing for Suflerings are:

1. In general to represent the Yearly Meeting,

Business of. *^"*' to ajjpear on its behalf in cases witertt the

interest or reputation of our religious society may
render it needlul.

2. To take tiie oversight and inspection of all

writings proposed to be piinted, relative to our

religious prinrij)les or testimonies, and to promote

or suppress the same at their discretion: also to pi int

and disti-ibute any writings already published by

the society, or which may be offered for inspec-

tion as aforesaid and approved: and in all cases

where expenses arc incurred in the execution of

the duties assigned them, they are to draw on

the treasurer of the Yearly Meeting for such sums

as may be necessary.

S. To inspect and ascertain titles to lands or

other estates belonging to any of our meetings;

also to attend to the appropriation of charitable

legacies and donations, or to give such advice re-

specting the same, as may appear necessary.

4. To receive from the several Quarterly Meet-

ings their annual accounts of sufferings; and also

such memorials concerning deceased Friends as
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]

tlioKC meetings may have concurred with, that
I

when examined and afjprovcd they may be laid

be;ore the Yearly Meeting.
^

5. To extend such advice and assistance to any >

individuals under sufferings lor our testimonies, I

as their cases may require; and it' necessary, to '

apply to the government or persons in authority,

on their behalf. I

6. To correspond with such other Meetings for
]

Suffei'ings as are, or may be established by any '',

other Yearly Meeting of our religious society. 1

Approved ministers and the members of any

other Meeting for Sufferings may also be permitted
j

t'o attend its sittings.

MEETINGS FOR WORSHIP.
,

\

It is the fervent concern of the Yearly Meet-
!

ing, to press upon the consideration of our mem- Worship pure '

bers, tiie indispensable duty of pure and spiritual
*'^

*
j

worship. It is not enough, that, after the exam- >

pie of our forefathers wc meet together in one

place, in outward silence; rejecting those forms and
j

ceremonies which were invented by the wisdom. ^

as well as that worship which is perfomed only in

the will of man: it is not enough, that with a com- j

mendable diligence we attend all our religious
\

meetings, unless also like them, we wait in hum-
ble reverence for spiritual ability to woiship ac-

ceptably the Lord of heaven and earth. May we
\

therefore, humbly and diligently wait for the
|

coming of Him, who told his disciples, "without ]

me ye can do nothing;" that we may experience '

the influence of his spirit to enlighton and quicken

the soul, to a true sight of its condition; and ap-

proaching the throne of grace under a renewed
j

i
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sense of the father's mercy and goodness, may be

enabled to offer the tribute of worship, and the sa-

crifice of praise.

This is the important purpose of our assembling

together in silence; and though, at times, there

may be amongst us but little instrumental minis-
Instnimental *^

"^
, , . ^. • i i x

miaisiry. try, or even none; let not this produce any abate-

ment of diligence in tiie duty. Instrumental

ministry in tlic life and power of the gospel, is a

great favour to the church; but the distinguishing

excellence of the gospel is tl»e immediate commu-

nication with our heavenly Father, through the

inward revelation of the Spirit of Christ. May
therefore the deportment of our members while

engaged in this most solemn duty, be such, as to

demonstrate, that they are earnest in waiting upon

and worshipping God in spirit; that serious and

tender hearted inquirers may be encouraged to

come and partake in our assemblies of that in-

ward and spiritual refreshment and consolation,

which the Lord is graciously pleased to impart to

the souls of such as are humbled in his sight, and

aj)proach his presence with reverence and fear.

It is directed that those who come late to meet-

ings, or when there fall asleep, or are restless, or

Disorderly do uot stay in the meeting, but go forth unneces-
bchaviour iii

g^pjiy j)j. otherwise demean themselves on these

solemn occasions unbecoming our Holy profession,

be tenderly treated with, and seasonably admon-

ished; and that Friends wiio are exercised in the

discii)Hne pay early attention, in the love of

the gos|)cl, to such as neglect their duty in

attending our religious meetings. A wilful ne-

gligence in this respect, being a manifest evidence

of ingratitude to the Divine Author of all our

mercies, and contrary tf)the practice of the primi-
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tive believers in Christ, and our roiisious testi-

mony— it is our judgment that Montlily ivlectings

after having fully discharged their duty towards

sucli, and finding their endeavours to reclaitn

them ineffectual, should testify our disunity with

theui.

It is further directed that Friends endeavour Careofpa-

to keep their children and such (members) as are [,' "^,"' '
,\^

under their care, to a constant, seasonable and or- drento meet*

derly attendance of meetings, both on first-days/"^*

and oti other days of the week: instructing them

agreeably to the ability received to wait in still-

ness upon the Lord, that they may receive a por-

tion of his spiritual favour; and from the ten-

dering virtue of his Holy Spirit, may be engaged

in heart and mind, to walk worthy of so great

grace, and in a holy zeal for his honour, submit

to bear the cross, and become dedicated witnesses

for him among men.

MEMORIALS.

Is^ASMUCH as the commemoration of the lives Order q£

of the righteous, may prove an incentive to the proceeding;,

living t( imitate their virtues, should any Monthly

Meeting, upon due consideration, believe, that it

would be profitable to prepare a memorial con-

Gf I'ning a deceased member; such memorial is to

be sent to the respective Quarterly Meeting, where

it is to be further considered, and if approved, is

from thence to be forwarded to the Meeting for

Sufferings, in order for inspection and a])pr0'

bation, previously to its being laid before th»

Yearly Meeting.
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MINISTERS AND ELDERS; AND MEETINGS OF
MLMSIERS AND ELDEUS.

Persuaded as wp arc, that .eospel ministry is

Duty ofmin- not of man, but by the revelation of Jesus C'Inist,

isters. agreeably to that apostolical charge.—''As eveiy

man hath received the gift, even so minister the

same, one to another, as good stewards of the

manifold grace ot God; if any man speak, let him

speak as the oracles of God, if any man minister,

let him do it as of tlie ability vvliich God giveth;

that God in all things may be glorified " 1 Peter

iv. 10, II. Holding it, therefore, to be a docti-ine

truly christian, that the Spirit of God, is the

fountain of all true knowledge in relation to tliat

duty which we owe to ilim, and one to another;

we earnestly exhort that those amongst us who
apprehend that they are called to the ministry of

the gospel, may in their public services, especially

attend closely to their several and peculiar gilts;

waiting for that divine ability, by which they may
faithfully and a\ailingly minister the word.

We also desire with earnest solicitude, that

Of elders those who are placed in the very important depart-

ment of elders in the church, may evince a coi'-

respondent qualification rightly to judge of the

ministry; and manifest a concern for the supp(»rt

of our religious testinmnies, and the preservation

of our Discipline; as well as for the advancement

of truth and righteousness; such as these lieing

clothed with christian meekness and wisdom, may

even rebuke with authority, and therein will realize

that dcscrii)tion given by the royal Tsalmist,

—

*'L«'t Ihf riijijteous smite me; it shall be a kind-

ness, and let him reprove me it shull be an cxcel-

leat oil/* Tsui. ( xli. 5.
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Ministers and elders thus united, beroine mutu-

ally useful to eaclM»thcr; and areas nursing lathers
^iJ^'^'"!^^^*^^'"']^

au'l mothers in the cliurch, particularly to those tathcis anil

Who are young in the ministry; tor tins class we

earnestly desire that they may with all care and

dilii^enre be advised and admonished; and ifoccasioa

a|)|H'ar, reproved in a tenrler ami christian spirit,*

let them als(» be exhortetl frequently to read the

Holy scriptures, and earnestly attend to the spirit

of truth, which alone can open the mysteries con-

tained in them. Ministers thus abiding in a sim-

ple and patient submission to the will of God,

and keeping to tlie openings of divine life in

themselves may witness a growth in their gifts;

ami will also be preserved from extending their

declarations fuithf r than they find the power of

truth to accompany them.

If any in the rourse.of their ministry shall mis-

a])ply, or draw unsound inferences or wrong con- When min.

elusions from the text; or shall, at any time, "• is- be^ admonish^

behave themselves in point of conduct and con-ed.

versation, let them be admonished, in love and

tenderness, by the elders or overseers, and if they

prove refractory, and refuse to acknowledge their

faults, they must be further treated with in the

wisdom of truth as the case may require.

As the occasion of our religious meetings is so- ,„." '^ W hen any
lemn, a care should be maintained to guard one is dissatis-

agaihst any thing that would tend to disorder or-^'^?
T'^'"',^'**

confusion therein; when any think they have aught

against what is publicly declivered, they should

speak to the party privately: and if any shall op-

pose a minister in his or her preaching or exhorta-

tion, or keep on the hat, or show any remarkable

dislike to such, when engaged in prayer, let them
b»' speedily admonished, in such manner as may
be requisite, unless the ministry of the person
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against whom tlie imeasinrss is expressed has

bti'n disaijprovcd by the Monthly Meeting.

Every Monthly Meeting is to select two or

Selection of ™"''c Friends of each sex to sit with the ministei-sj

fneiuis lo sii
j|,^(| ^\^^.y toc^ether are to compose a meetinc, to

witlinumstc s
, , . , „ . \. n . .

tu constitute oe dciiDniinateu a l*reparative Meeting of minis-
a |,.epHraUve|p,.g

j^,„j ejdpps; care shoiild betaken, that those
niceiiiig 01 '

miiusicrs and chosen for this service be prudent discreet Frinds,
^" ^^^'

and that they duly discharge the trust confided

to them.

^V'hen there is occasion for the appointment of

Appointment ^"*^ '^*'" "^•^'*' elders in any merting, a committee to

ofeide.s. consider the subject should be first appointed,

both in men's and women's Monthly Meetings, and

in this committee the names of the persons who

may be thought suitable, should be first mention-

ed: and when concurred with, reported to tlie meet-

ings, without consulting the person or persons, or

otiierwi-e divulging it. If upon due deliberation

the nomination is approved, a minute should be

ma'lc expressive thereof, and a copy forwarded to

the Quarterly Meeting of ministers and elders.

TV here the nomination being considered, and the

sense of the Monthly Meeting concurred with or

otherwise; information the?'eof should be given to

the Preparative Meeting of ministers and elders,

and to said Monthly Meetings of the judgment

of the Quarterly Meeting of ministers and elders.

Certificates of removal are not to convey the

Frocecdinp|.i„hts(»f eldership; but the division of a Monthly
wtun I month ,

'
. . . , o

\y iiectMig is Meeting is not to render the reappointment ol

divide4. elders necessary. But when a Monthly Meeting

is divided, should there not be a sufficient number

of ministers and elders to compose a select meet-

ing, within each of those Monthly Meetings, the

members in both shall continue to compose one

Preparative Meeting, until the numl)cr shall he

sufficient to compose two.
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It is the order of sociL-ty, that uhen any Friend

appointed to the station of an ehler, believes I'""
jcT'^'^V-P'^ei

Of herseir calh'd to the niiiiistr-y, anil shall have hcnds himself

... ii • ii i.
' -i I I- callcil to the

ap|)eared frequently in that capacity in our public
,ni,ii>iii.y.

religious meetings, that such should withdraw

from the meeting of ministers and elders.

When any Friend has frcnucnlly appeared in

our reliijious meetings as a minister, and t!ie Pre-, l^'occcdin.qfs

parativc Meeting of ministers and elders appre-nmusicis.

Iiend that it is seasonable tlie subject should claim

the attention of the Monthly Meeting for disci-

pline, of which the person is a member, they are at

liberty to mention the matter therein; and if the

Monthly Meetings of men and women Friends,

after deliberate consideration, should unite in be-

lieving that a gift in the ministry has been com-

mitted to him or her, a minute expressive thereof,

signed by the clerks, should be forwarded to the

Quarterly Meeting of ministers and elders; wheic

the case being carefully considered, and the sense

of the Monthly Meeting concurred with, informa-

tion should be fui-nished to the Preparative

Meeting of ministers and elders, and the

Monthly Meeting to which such F'riend belongs,

of the judgment of the Quarterly Meeting of

ministers and elders therein. And until the ap-

probation of the Quarterly Meeting of ministers

and elders is obtained, no such Friend is to be

permitted to sit in the meetings of ministers and

eldei's, nor allowed to travel abroad as a ministei*.
Q^j^p ^.|,

When any approved minister apprehends it to be called to ir;i.

a duty to travel in the service of truth, beyond
;Vtiv.'

^'^'"

the limits of their Quarterly Meeting, they are to

open their concern in the men's and women's

Monthly Meetings to which they belong; and ob-

tain a certificate or minute, (as the occasion may

be,) of their unity and concurrence, directed to
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Friends willnii llie paits proposed to be visited:

and it is re((iiiiTd that nvIjimi tlie service is accom-

j»lislicd, the said incctiiii^s he iiilonned thereof,

aiid the ccrtifuate returned without unnecessary

delay.

No ministers ai-e to a])point a meetinsj l)eyond the
Bcvomlthejj

.j^^ ,,j. ^,^^. Quai-tei-lv Meeting to which they be-

qiiiiruily loHi;^, witlMuit the roncun-enre of their respective
luec lug.

JMonthly Meetinji^s. And if a oiinister is concern-

ed to apj)oiiit a meetiii.q within the ver.a;e of the

Quarter, and to wait for the approbation of the

M )!ithly Meetinsjs, apj)ears to interfere with the

proj)er time foi- apjxiintinj^ such nieetinjii;, the uni-

ted sense of the elders of the Monthly Meeting,

of v\M( ji he oi- siie is a member, or of those of ihe

MiMitlily Mec iiiii; within the com|)ass of which

such appointniL::t is jiroposcd, may be accepted as

asuiluicnt piivilege.

^^he!l any minister is reli.^iously concerned to

Wevonri the make a ajenerul visit to the meetings of Friends,
limits of th^i.itiier witliin or bevond the limits of the Yearly

Injj. Meeting, and lias obtaitied a certificate for that

purj)ose; the certificate must also be laid before

the respective Quarterly Meetings; and if the con-

cern is coiK urred with, an endorsement must be

entered upon the certilic ate, and signed by the

clerks of the men's and women's meetings.

And in all cases where certificates arc granted

», , , , for Friends ccnuerned to triivel in the service of

comn.mious tlie ministry, the meetings last engaged in deli-
pto\i c

.
i,j.,.;iti,nr upini the subject, are to take due care

that su( h be |)roviilrd. if necessary, with suitable

coinpanionn and tlie needful accommodation for

the coniloitabU' accomplishment of tiie journey.

Wvisint-ss of ' ••' ministers and elders of each M(nithly

5)1-. pu'itivc Meeting are reiiuired to meet «Hice in three
liii>.tiii(fs of - , , I

jniiistiib anl months, at such time and place as the Montmy
LhW-y.,.
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Meeting; may diirrt, iti thr (•;ij)arity of a Tripara-

tivc iMoeting of ministers and elders; when alter

a time ol" retirement, the queries addressed to sm li

meetings are to be read and r<.nsidered, and distinct

answers made to them in writin,i^, which, when
signed by the clerk, are to be roineyed tn tite en-

snine; Quarterly Meeting of ministers and elders,

by two or moi-e Friends, to be mentioned in the

re])ort as representatives; heie also, if m the

course of inquiry any deficiency has appiaied,

care should be taken that it be remedied.

And in the Quarterly Meetings the same (|ueries

arc also to be read, together with the answers ,^,0^11111; of

which are brought from their Preparative Moot- "^'r'**''^"
*"^

«lclers.

ings. In these meetings the state of the members

is to be considered, that where occasion requires

it, advice and counsel may be seasonably extend-

ed: and once in the year, those answers comprised

in a written report and signed by the clerk, arc

to be foi'warded to the Yearly Meeting of minis-

ters and eldei*s, by four or more Friends a[)point-

cd as representatives; in this meeting the queries

are also to be read with the answers from the se-

veral Quarters; and the state of this jiart of the

society being collected and considei-ed, advices

adapted thereto may, if requisite, be issued to tlic

subordinate select meetings. Here all such minis-

ters as apprehend they are required to go In

truth's service beyond the sea, after obtaining a

certificate of the concurrence of the Montlilv

Meeting, endorsed by the respective Quarter, are

to communicate their prospects of duty relative

thereto, and pioduce the said certificates, ajid if,

upon mature consideration, the same aie united

with bv the said meeting of ministers and eMi-rs,
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a cci'lificatc thcrcol', signed by tlic clerk should be

granted.

Jvone of the siiid meetings of ministers and el-

ders arc in any wise to interfere with the business

of any meeting Ibr Discipline; nor is the Yearly-

Meeting of ministers and elders to suffer its ad-

journments to interfere with the sittings of the

Yearly Meeting for Discipline.

And iinally, if any member of our meetings of

Proceeding ,Hinistcrs and elders shall at any time be thought
when minis-

ters or elcK- s by negligence, unlaithfulness or otherwise to have

uselUlness!'^^''^
**>'** his or her service in that station, so as to be-

come burthensome, and the subject of uneasiness

(vet not so as to be under the cai-e of a nseeting

for Discipline on that account, or for misconduct,)

it is advised, that a timely and tender care be ex-

tended to such person, according to gospel order;

first by concerned individuals, and then by the

Preparative Meeting of ministers and elders to

which he or she may belong: should these labours

prove unavailing, report of the case should be

made by that meeting to the Quarterly Meeting of

ministers and elders, where a few Fiiends should

l)e deputed to assist the Prejjarative Meeting, in a

further extension of labour \Nith the party: if this

also prove unavailing, and on re|)ort thereof to

tlie said Quarterly Meeting it appears that the said

Preparative Meeting has fully discharged its duty

to the individual; the case should then be trans-

mitted to the Montldy Meeting for Discipline, of

which the party is a member, and left under its

care: and he or she ought, from that time to re-

frain fi'oin attending any meetings of ministers

and elders until they shall be again recommended

or appoints! as at first.
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MODERATION AND TEMPERANCE.

It is a consideiation claiming our serious re-

ffard, that our wortliy ancestors havin.i;- tlieir views f^onsequencf
o '

'
()i a iicpar-

directed towards an enduring iniientance, and ture from.

tlieir affections established upon things above,

sought not aftei- the splendour of this world. In

minds thus bent upon seeking a more glorious in-

heritance, the love of this world had but little in-

fluence, they were conspicuous examples of tem-

perance and moderation. A defection from this

simplicity of heart and heavenly mindedness,

leading into the inordinate love and pursuit of the

things of this world, hath prevailed with too many

amongst us, and produced the fruits of pride and

ambition. These have introduced many imagi-

nary wants from which our ancestors were pre-

served by their simplicity. To satisfy these wants

some haVe been excited to enter into a larger ex-

tetision of ti-ade and commerce than they had

stock and ability to conduct. Vain ambition and

an emulation inconsistent with the truth, have led

many into extravagant expenses. Reduced by

these means in their circumstances, yet unwilling

to lessen their appearance in the world, some have

resorted to indirect methods to procure a tempo-

rary support, which have frequently ended in fai-

lures and bankruptcies.

Whilst therefore, we hold it to be an indubita- jntheunne
ble truth, that moderation and temperance are in- c^^s y ,se of

IIP *i I • * 1- • a- *• spirituous Ji

sej)arable irom the christian religion, we affiH tion- qu.i-s.

ately beseech our members to abstain from all ap-

peaiance of evil in relation thereto. And parti-

cularly as resjjects the unnecessary use of intoxi-

cating liquors of every description. Is it not af-

8
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fectiiigly to be observed that a baneful excess in

diiiikiug distilled spiritous liquors, is prevalent

amongst many ot the iidiabitants of our land; how

evident are the corrupting, debasing and ruinous

effects consequent ujjon the importation, distilla-

tion and retailing of them; whereby intemperance

is givatly aided and oicouraged to the impover-

isiunent of many, distempering the constitutions

and understandings of many more; and increas-

ing vice and dissoluteness in the land; with which

many religiously attentive minds have been long

painfully exercised.

It is earnestly desired that Friends, in all quar-

Proceeding t®*''^» ™^y ^^ excitcd to suffer the affecting impor-

against those tancc of tliis evil religiously to impress their
who trans- . ii »» . i- i i

gress. minds: and Monthly Meetings are directed to la-

bour in the spirit of love, in order to convince

those of our members of the imju'opriety of their

conduct, who may be engaged in importing, dis-

tilling, vending of or trading in distilled sj)iritu-

ous liquors, as an article of drink, or who use it

as a common drink themselves, or hand it out for

that purpose to others. And if after Monthly

Meetings shall have patiently laboured with such

as continue in either of these practices, they can-

not be prevailed upon to desist from the same,

such meetings are left at liberty to disown them.

NEGROES AND SLAVES.

As a religious society we have found it to be

TcsUmonymu' indispensable duty to declare to the world,
against slave

^^^^, j^^j.^j. ^^ ^j^^ repugnancy of slavery to the

christianreligion. It therefore remains to be our

continued concern to prohibit our members from

holding in bondage our fellow-men. And at the
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present time, we apprehend it to be incumbent on

every individual, deeply to consider his own par-

ticular share in this testimony. The slow j)ro-

gross in the emancipation of this part of the hu-

man family we lament; but nevertheless do not

despair of their ultimate cidarsement. And we

desire that Friends may not suffei* the depl(>ral)lc

condition of these, our enslaved fellow-beings, to

lose its force upon their minds through the delay,

which the opposition of the interested may occa-

sion, in this work of justice and mercy; but rather

be animated to consider, that the longer the op|)o-

sition remains, the greater is the necessity on the

side of rigiiteousness and benevolence, for our

steady perseverance in pleading their cause.

Let us also amidst our sympathy for the suffer- Commise-

ers, not forget to cultivate th<tse sensations wlijcli
'itiontotlose

'-' who arc in-

direct the mind in pity towards the deplorable voived in sin-

state of those men, whether in foreign countries [^'T
'^^

'

or our own, who promote, procure and execute

the tearing away of the Africans from their native

lajid; as well as for those who detain them in

bondage. Let us, therefore, seek for and cherisli

that disposition of mind, which can pray for these

enemies of humanity, and fervently breathe for

their restoration to soundness of judgment and

purity of principle.

In relation to the descendants of tlie African

race, we earnestly desire, that those who may he
fthrAfHcan

under the care of any of our members, may be race in tiicndi

treated with kindness; and as objects of the com-
*'™'''^^-

mon salvation, instructed in the piinciples of the

christian religion, as well as in such branches of

school-learning as may fit them for freedom, and

to become useful members of civil society. Also

that Friends in their respective neighbourhoods,

advise and assist those who are at liberty, in the
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education of their children, and common worldly

concerns.

If any in membership with us should hire
Against hir-j^j^ygg -p j.|^^jijjj ^^^^^ ^^. ai)nrenticcs or servants

ing slaves or ' ' •

taking such slaves who are to be returned to tlioir alleged
as apprentices

jj^.j^pi,j^^ after a rerin of years, or limited time; or

shall purchase slaves to be liberated at any time

after the at^es of eighteen for females and twenty-

one years for males; or act as executors or ad-

ministrators to estates where slaves are thus be-

queathed; or be accessary to any step whereby

their bondage may be continued, beyond the term

above limited; however they may be induced there-

to from an apparent motive of contributing to the

cause of humanity, it is our judgment, that such

countenance the injustice of slavery, and oppose

our testimony against it: they ought, therefore, to

be speedily treated with, in the spirit of love and

wisdom, in order to convince them of the iniquity

of their conduct, and if, after christian labour,

they cannot be brought to such a sense of their in-

justice as to do whatever the Monthly Meeting

shall judge right in the case, and condemn their

deviation from the law of righteousness and equi-

ty, to the satisfaction of the said meeting; they

ought to be disowned, as otheir transgressors are,

for immoral, unjust and reproachful conduct.

The situation of those of the African race, who

have been held as slaves by any of us or our pre-

wh:!rm'ay"be decessors, calls for our serious examination and

farther open- jnquipy^ how far we are clear of withholding from

subje"ct. them what, under such an exercise, may be opened

to our view, as their just rlglit; and we earnestly

and affectionately intreat those in pai-ticular, who

have released any of them, to attend to the fur-

' ther manifestations of duty. Even if »io such obli-

gations to this people existed amongst as, it is
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worthy of our consideration, whether any object

of beneticencc is more deserving of our regard,

than that of training up their youth in such vir-

tuous principles and habits, as may ren«ler them

useful and respectable members of tiie community.

OATHS.

Scripture
Our testimony against the imposition of oaths

is founded upon the following expi-ess and positive testimony a

command of the Author of the Christian religion,
^'^'"''

'

viz: "Ye have heard that it hath been said by them

of old time, thou shalt not forswear thyself, but

shalt perform unto the Lord thine oaths; hut 1

say unto you, swear not at all; neither by heaven,

for it is Grid's throne; nor by the earth, foi- it is

his footstool; neither by Jerusalem, for it is the

city of the Great King; neither shalt thou swear

by thy head, because thou canst not make one hair

white or black; but let your communication be

yea, yea, nay, nay, for whatsoever is more than

these Cometh of evil." Matt. v. 33 to ??.

This testinumy we also find was clearly held up,

and emphatically enjoined by ihe apostle James,

upon his christian brethren. "But above all things

my brethren," says he, «Swear not; neither by

heaven; neither by the earth; neither by any other

oath; but let your yea be yea, and your nay nay;

lest ye fall into condemnation." Jas. v. 12.

Believing therefore, that no argument can inva-
. . . • . . ... Ought to be

lidate prohibitions tlius clear and positive, we are respected.

bound religiously to regard them; and whilst we
feel gratitude for the continuance of that indul-

gence by which our affiirmation is accepted; let hs
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evince our sinrpi-ity in relation to this testimony,

by faithluily maintaining it.

And when any of onr members, either in courts

or elsewhere, violate it, either by takiniij or ad-

niinisterinj^ oaths; Monthly Meetinj^s ar«i desii'fd

to extend brotherly labour towards them; and if

they cannot be prevailed upon to give the neces-

sary satisfaction, to disown them.

We also believe that a proper regard to the obli-

gations of this testimony, would lead our mem-
bers to endeavour to procure persons as witnesses

to instruments of writing, who will attest them by

affirmation.

OVERSEERS.

It is the recommendation and dcsii'c of tlie

Ai)poinUnciit Yearly Meeting, as productive of very benefuia]
II) o,

consequences to society, that in every Monthly

Meeting, a proper number of judicious men and

women Friends, belonging to each of the Particu-

lar or l*reparati\e Meetings, be appointed to the

station of ovei-sceis within the same: whose duty

it shall be, to exercise a vigilant and tender care

over their fcllow-meinbers, that if any thing re-

pugnant to the harmony and good order of the so-

ciety appear amongst tiiem, it may be timely at-

tended to. And to prevent the introduction of all

unnecessary and premature complaints to meetings

of business, it is advised, that if any member

shall have cause of comjdaint against another, it

be mentioned to the overseers, who are t) see that

the party complained of has been treated with

according to goAi)el order, previously to the case

being reported to the Preparative or Monthly

Meeting. And it is desired, that in treating
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Willi any, it l»c done in mrckncss .ind love, pa-

tiently cndcavoiiiini; to instruct and advise tiiem,

wliicli. ir ineltVctual, the l'i'ei»arative iMeeting

slioidd be infoi ined tlici-eoC, that iC needlul, the

case may be laid before the Mojithly Meeting, of

whitb notice should be given to the party when it

can be cojiveniently done.

It is Ciirther leconnnended to our Monthly Meet- „
Provision

ings, that a coniinittee be appointed at least once foi cimnginp

in tlnee yeai's, or as much ollener as the occasion
'^'"'

may require, to consider the j>ropriety of changing

the overseei's, and bringing forward to the im-

provement of their gifts, other Friends, on whom
a c<nicci'n for the welfare of the society may rest.

And wc tenderly exhort all our members, who

may be rigiilly called unto tliis, or any other ser-

vice of the churcli, not hastily to excuse them-

selves thei'efrom; but seriously to consider the

advice of the ajjostle, '*Feed the flock of God,

which is among you; taking the oversight there-

of, not by constraint, but willingly: not for lilthy

lucre, but of a ready mind; neither as lords over

Qod's heritage, but being ensamplcs to the flock."

PARENTS AND CHILDREN.

As next to our ow n souls, our offspring are the

very immediate objects of our care and concern, i^^ty^ff^-
• J ' rents.

we intreat all who are parents and governois of

families, that they lay to heart, the great and last-

ing importance to the youth, of a religious educa-

tion. This would lead thcni to be solicitous, that

their tender and susceptible minds may be im-

pressed with virtuous principles, and a just sense

of the Divine Being, his wisdom, goodness, pow-

er and omnipresence. I'hey should be concerned

to inijU'css them, with Just sentiments in rcljition
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to the vanity and fallacy of transitory enjoyments;

directing them to seek after that peace and .sere-

nity of mind attendant upon true religion, as the

peai-l of great price.

The importance of an early instrnction in the

law of Rigliteoiisness is set forth witli peculiar
Importance

j^j,.^.,,j^^ I , Nearness and solemnity in Detit.vi. 4,^.c.
•f early iii- * ' J >

suuciion. **Hoar O Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord;

and thou shalt love the Loid thy God with all

thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy

might; and these words which I command tliee

this day, shall he in thine heart, and thou shalt

teach them diligently unto tliy children; aiid shalt

talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and

when thou walkest hy the waj, and when thou

liest down, and when thou risest up.*' We know

that virtue does not descend hy lineal succession,

nor piety hy inheritance, yet we trust that the

Almighty graciously regards the sincere encha-

vours of those parents, whose early and unremit-

ting care is over their ofTspring for good. Be ye

therefore examples to them, in your meetings,

your families and employments. Keep them while

young, out of the vain^fashions, the corrupt cus-

toms and unprofitable conversation of the world;

labouring to convince their yo»nig and tender
^ minds of the propriety of restraint when neces-

sai-y; exhorting them in meekness, and conimand-

ing in wisdom. And as they advance in age

guard them against the rf'ading of plays, romances

and other licentious publications, of a nature pre-

judicial to the promotion of Christianity; likewise

against public pastimes and pernicious diversions;

all which have a tendency to draw the incautious

mind from a sense of religious duty, to bring it

into a slate of alienation from tlie Divine life, and

to deprive it of that inexpressible comfort and d«-
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li.e^ht attendant upon tlic daily exercise of religion

and virtue.

In much love to the risins; generation, we to avoid en-

exhort them, to avoid tlie many vanities and en-snuiing; cor-

snarmg corruptions, to which they are exposed.

Bear in mind, dear young people, that ''the

fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom."

Take the advice of godly parents, gu;irdians and

friends; ever remembering, that children ought to

obe}' their parents in the Lord; and that disobe-

dience therein is a breach of the moral law, and

was always offensive in the divine sight;

With tender solicitude, we press it upon you, ^nd not t.»

flee from every tiling which may have a tendency shrink iiom

to dispoil you of' your innocence, and tp render

yo'ir minds less obedient to that holy influence^

which your enliglitened judg nent demonstrates

to be truth. We beseech you, attend to this hea-

venly instructor, and dutifully yield to the cor-

respondent tender advice of your friends. Shrink

not from the cross of Clirist, in your garb, lan-

guage or mann'M's, but through a subjection of

yf>ur wills to the divine will, iii th'^se* and all

other respects, walk ans^efably to the puritv of

our profession, and the simplicity and spirituality

of our worship; that you may be instructive ex- :?^
aroples to serious iiKpiirers after truth; and not 'Vtf"

of those, who Under a profession thereof, are pre-

ferring their own evil ways, and turning others

aside from the footsteps of its followers

When the pi(»us exet-cise of parehial care and Consequence

authority is disregarded, and any of our youth ,„g. instmc-

departing from that siinplicity correspondent with^Q"*

our profession, have obstinately run into4 and co-

pied aftoi" the vain uril '»\trnv;i cant fashions of the

world, in. their dress and address, and have also
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exposed themservcs to the corrupting influence of

evil company, and a consequent irregularity of

conduct; such ought to be timely, and tenderly

expostulated with, to convince them of the <lan-

genjus tendency of their comluct; and, if they

cannot he prex ailed on to amend their ways, they

ought to he treated with, by the respective Prepa-

rative or Monthly Meetings, as in other cases of

offence; aiid if after due labour and fbi'bearance^

they prove ii"reclaima!)le, they may he disowned.

And if any parents in membership with us, wil-

lingly indulge theii* cliildren or youth under their

^^•"'yf
" p'^^ care, in such extravagance and excesses, they

rents in plac- ought in like manner to be treated with and dis-

drcn ^' under owned. It Is our desire, that Friends may bring np
exemplary <j,p youth under their care, in habits of industry,
members oi •

. • i
*

society. placing them with sober and exemplary members

t»f the society, for instruction in such occupations

as are consistent with our religious principles and

testimonies; so that they may be preserved in a

becoming conduct and demeanor. Also that those

whose circumstances may furnish them with abili-

ty for instructing in useful and suitable employ-

ments, the children of members who are in situa-

tions less affluent, may receive them into their fa-

milies upon terms so modei*ate and equitable, as to

remove every plausible reason for placing there

with those not in membership with us.

I'LAINNESS IN DRESS AND ADDRESS.

Upon the first of these subjects our principle

Decency &i8, to let decency, simplicity and utility be our

simplicity. principal motives, and not t«» conform to the vain

and changeable fashions of the worhl; though we
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may occasioiiully a(loj)t alterations whicU apjx'Hi*

cuiivciiieiit oi' usel'ul. Tiiis is a [)i'itu'i[)le, the pi-o-

prioty of w.iicu, we ajipi'i'lieiul, no seriDiis cijns-

tian will deiij, and wliilst in aji^es of pride and

extrava.i^ance in dress, the a<lo|)tion oC this rule

may maive ns appear sin;;nlar, yet in relation to

us, this sinj^ularity is not witiiout its nse. It is in

s<»oie respects like a liodi^e about us, which thou^-h

it does not make the ground it encloses rich and

fruitful, yet it frecpiently prevents those intru-

sions by which the labour of the iiusbandman is

injured or destroyed.

The conduct wliich our society has adopted in
.^(l^.i^.^^^'Q,y^|',^

this respect, is suppctrted by many passages in subject.

holy writ. "Be not conformed to this world; but

be ye transfornjed by the renewini^ of your

minds,'' was the advice of the apostle to the chris-

tians who dwelt at the seat of Roman grandeur

and luxury. And again, in relation to the female

sex, **1 will," says he, *'that women adorn them-

selves in modest apparel, with shanjelacedness

and sobriety, not vvith biMudered hair, or gold, or

pearls, or costly array, but (which becometh wo-

men professing godliness) with good works."

The apostle Peter also, is very fidl in liis exhorta- 'T'^

tions upon this subject, 'Whose ad()rning,'" saith

lie, "let it not be that outward adorning of plait-

ing the hair and of wearing of gold or putting

on of apparel, but let it be the hidden man of the

heart, in that which is not corruptible; even tlie

ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in

the siglit of God of great price; for after this

manner in old time, the holy women also, who

ti'usted in God, adorned themselves."
Cnmpliaiice

It is, however, highly important to maintain must be the

more than the form of godliness, and whilst we j' '"^^^fp"'!-
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^void a confoimit} to this world, to be careful to

seek alter that divine power, by which we may
be transtonncd, by the renewing of our minds,

and prove wliat is that good, and acceptable, and

perfect will of God.

In our address also, we are bound to differ from

l»lainnessin*''*^ ^V'*'''*'» '" several respccts, sucli as our using

address. the singular number in speaking to a single p r-

son; our disuse of the appellation of master, mis-

tress, 6ic. in a complimentary manner to those

who do not stand in these relations to us; and our

calling the m >nths and days ol the week by their

iiu nerical names, instead of those which are de-

rived fro. n the heathen deities, N,c. From ttiese,

and other erroneous and c n-ript pcactices, the

S])iritof truth, in which we profess to believe, as

guiding into all trutii, led our predecessors in re-

ligious profession, and we believe still leads us

as V ' faitiil'aljy folio v it. Our conduct in these

respects, is sujipirteil by the practices mentioned

in holy writ, as well as b^ the siiiiplicity and rea-

sonableness of it.

The origin of ai)plying the plui'al number to an

. ^^j.^^^.g individual, and of giving coinplimentary titles to

the etroin o- one duother, is to be traced to vanity and pride.

pndc!
** Besides this consideration the application of the

siugvilar nu ni)er ti) a single perso i, is both more

correct and a )re persnicu »us, to say nothing of

its consisU^ncy with that form of s«mnd wurds,

reco.n nen led by Paul to Timoihy. This is also

the case with respect to our names of days and

months; nevertheless it is not by reason and pro-

priety alone, that our conduct in these things may
be supported. The practice and precepts record-

ed in the srri|)tui'es also justify our conduct. It

was no doubt in allusioti to the co npli nentary,

and not to the proper use of the appellations of
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Kabbi, Fatbcr and MastiT, that our L«)rd |H(ihi-

bited tlir practice, aaidHji^st his tollowcrs. Si)t'ak-

iiig of the (lis|Jositit)ti ot the Scribes and I'hari-

sees, he says, •'they love tlie iii»[)ermi).st rooms at

feasts, and the «liiei seats in thi' synaj2;oi*ijes, and

greetiiii^s in the markets, and to be called of men,

Riibbi, lval)l»i; but be not ye called Rabbi, lor one

is your master, even Christ, and all ye are bre-

thren; and call no man your tatlicr upon the

eath, (or one is your father, which is in heaven;

neither be ye called masters, for one is your mus-

ter e\en Christ." The following expressions of

Elihu, a pious young man, mentioned in the book

of Job, are also applicable. '•Let me not, I pray

you, accept any man's person; neither let me give

flattering titles unto man; for I know not to give

flattering titles; in so doing my maker would soon

it^ke me away.'*

Also to give the names of heatlien deities, &c. to j^r^j^pg ^rdays

days and months, we appehend is not only incon- '^^^'^ ™'^"''i*'

sistent with the **form of sound woi'ds," just

mentioned, but is contrary to the spirit of t!ie in-

junction given to the Israelites, as a preservative

from contaminating themselves with idolatry. •'•In

all things that I have said unto you, be circum-

spect, and make no mi'ntion of the names of other

gods, neither let it be heard out of thy mouth."

—

When the reformation of the .Jews was foret(dd

by the proj)hets, these, amongst other things,

were stated as a part: *! will take the names of

Balim out of her mouth; I will turn to the people

a pure language; and I will cut off the names of

th • Idols out of the land, and they shall no more

be remembered.

From religious scruples also, we cannot bow now'mp of

the body, and take off the hat. in order to express ^^"^ ^'''^^* ^'''

pur respect to man. The reason for this is, that
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it is a token oi' i-everence enjoined and used in

our .solemn approacljcs to the Supreme Bein,^,

when exercising the religious duties of jUTaching

or (UMver. On tliis account, an(i not fn>n» any

disrespect^ we think it light not to confoumi this

sol inn act at* I'everence to the Almighty, with the

luarixs a i-espcct to our fellow-creatures. True
civility and due respect may be better siiown by

conduct, than hy compliment, and we are far frora

desiring to dismiss those social duties fr«»n^ our

attention and I'egard in our salutations.

We therefore tenderly exliort all, seriously to

„ consider the plainness and simplicity, which the
Consequence * i .^ •>

of dc(xirtingg()spel eiijoins, and to manifest it in their habits,

ness &c. '"^P^*"^"'^ *"*' deportment. A declension herein we

fear is attended with hurtful consequences, in

opening the way lor some of our youth more

easily and unohservedly t;> attend places of public

resort^ for the exercise of sports, {d^ys and other

pernicious diversions, f»Nn« which tinUh taught our

ancestors, and still teaches us to refrain.

We also tenderly advise, that Friends take

Uiif rmt ^^^^> especially th<»se who should be exemplary to

in udhcringto others under their care, that they adhere to plain-
^™'

ness of speech, without respect of jjcrsons, in all

their intercourse with men; and not balk their

testimony by a cowardly compliance, varying

their language according to their company; a prac-

tice of very ill exaniple, rendering those who

use it contemptible, and to l)e looked upon as a

kind of hypocrites, even by those with whoui they

so comply. This seems to be cautioned against

by the apostle when he advises Timothy, *'Tbat

the deacons be grave, and not double tongued,'*

plainly importing that it is inconsistent with the

jfiavity of the gospel.
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POOR.

As mercy, rompassion and rharity are emrnent- Necessari-

ly required by the .(^jspel, it is desired that the

cases of our ineinlK'rs, who are in indigent cir-

cumstances, be <Iuly inspected, in order that advice

and relief may be seasonably extended, and assis>

tance afforded them, in such business as they are

capable of. 1\» delray the expenses which their

support and the education of their children will

necessarily occasion, it is recommended to each

Monthly or Preparative Meeting of men and

women Friends to be liberal in subscriptions for

raising, and continuing funds for these purposes.

And in the exercise of this benevolent care, it is

desired that we may always guard against unne-

cessarily exposing the names or situations of our

fellow-members. Those who require pecuniary

aid, ought to accept the deliberate advice of their

friends, and manifest a becoming disposition to

conform to their judgment; remembeiing that it

is said, "in the multitude of counselloi's there is

safety." Prov. xi. 14.

Where there is a<n obstinate refusal to conform

to such advice, conumttees are to be governed in

the distribution of the intended liberality by a

prudent discretion.

Women's Monthly or Preparative Meetings are women.
to inspect and relieve the wants of the poor of

tlieir own sex, and where their own funds are in-

sufUcient they are to apj)ly to the men's meeting

for their aid, and tor tlicir cojicnrrence, as cases

may i-etiuire.
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HIRELING MINISTRY.

Let us koop in rcmembranre tliis ruTnlampntai

principle of oui- profossitui, that it is nn«lei* the

rospcl miiijs- ''^'"*''''"tc tcarhinj^ and influence of the Holy
t*"y- Spii'it, that all accejjtable worship is performed,

and all gospel ministry supplied, that this pure

and powerful influence, it) vessels prepared by the

Divine hand, is the essential qualification tn t!iat

work. The gift, thci-efore, being divij)e, the ser-

vice is freely and faithfully to be discharged,

without any view to reward from man; agreeably

to the express command of Christ, our head and

liigh-priest, ''freely ye have received,freely give.*'

Matt. X. 8.

Where any of oiir members are so regardless

Testimony of this testimony, as to contribute to the support
igaiiisi hiicl-

qP j^ hirelinsT ministrv, thev ought to be tenderly
ing imiustry.

.-»..-. j

labo'ired with, to convince them of theii' eiror;

and if this pi'ove ineffectual, and they persist in

their unfaithfulness, the Monthly Meetir;gs ta

which they belong, should |)roceed to disown them,

such conduct being opposed to our testimony for

the free ministry rif the gospel, which is "with-

out money and without price."

QUERIES.

In order that the Yearly Meeting may be clear-

ly informed of the state of society, the following

Queries arc directed to the subordinate meetings,

and in desiring answers to them, the design of

the Yearly Meeting is, not only to be informed of

the due observance of the several branches of oui*

christian testimony, but also to impress on the
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minds of our members a profitable individual ex-

amination of themselves, how far they act roiisis-

tently with their religious profession; and also to

excite elders, overseers and other concerned

Friends, to discharge their duty faithfully, in ad-

ministering counsel and admonition, when neces-

sary.

It is concluded that the following twelve queries

be road, deliberately considered, and answered in

each Preparative and Monthly Meeting of men
and women Friends, once in the year; in order to

convey an explicit account, in writing, to their

Quarterly Meetings, next preceding the Yearly

Meeting, and from thence an account is to be for-

warded to the Yearly Meetings.

Also that the first, second and ninth of those

queries be read and considered, and explicit writ-

ten answers to them be prepai-ed in the two Quar-

terly Meetings preceding the one before mention-

ed, and also in the Preparative and Moiitlily

Meetings which report thereto. But none of the

queries are to be read or answered in those Quar-

terly Meetings for Iliscipline, which immedintely

succeed the Yearly Meetings; nor in the i'repara-

tive or Monthly Meetings which report to those

Quarters.

And further, it is not obligatory on meetings to

i*ead any other of the queries than such as ai e to

be answered. Nor is the reading and answering

of them enjoined on any Preparative Meeting

where the members of that and the Monthly Meet-

ing are the same.

First Query. Are all meetings for worship an<I

discipline duly attended? Do Friends avoid un-

becoming behaviour therein? And is the hour mf

meeting observed?

10
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Second. Do Friends maintain love towards

each otliei" beromin]^ our cliristian profession?

Are tale-bearing and detraction discouraged? And
wlien differences arise, are endeavours used speed-

ily to end them?

Third. Do Friends endeavour, by example

and precept, to educate their children, and those

n di*r their care, in plainness of speech, deport-

ment and apparel? Do they guard them against

reading pernicious books, and from tiie corrupt

f conversation of the woi-ld? And are they encour-

aged freijuently to read the Holy Scriptures?

Fourth. Is our testimony against distilled spi-

rituous liquors maintained agrewably to our Disci-

pline? Do Friends avoid frequenting taverns or

attending places of dirersion? And do they ob-

serve moderation and tem|)erance on all occasions?

Fifth. Are the necessities of the poor, and the

circumstances of those who may appear likely to

require aid, inspected and relieved? Are they ad-

vised and assisted in such employments as they

are capable of? And is due care taken to provide

for the school education of their children?

Sixth. l)o Fiiends maintain a faithful testi-

mony against a hireling ministry, oaths, military

services, clandestine trade, prize-goods and lot-

teries?

Seventh. Are Friends careful to live within

the bounds of their circumstances, and to avoid

involving themselves in busint'ss beyond their abi-

lity to manage? Are tiny just in their dealings

and |)unctual in complying with their engagements?

And where any give reasonable grounds for fear

in these respects, is due care extended to them?

Eighth. Are Friends careful to bear a testi-

mony against slavery? Are those of the African
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I'ace under their direction suitably provided for,

ami are tiiey instructed in useful leaniin!^?

Ninth. Is care taken to deal with offenders

seasonably and impartially, and to evince to tliose

who will not be reclaimed the spirit of meekness

and l'»vc. before they are disowned.^

Tenth. What ministers and elders deceased,

and when?

HUeventh. What new meetings have been set-

tled?

Twelfth. Are Friends careful as far as practi-

cal)le to place their children for tuition under the

charge of suitable teachei's in membership with

ns?

GENERAL ADVICES.

It is further desired, that, in the Preparative

and Monthly Meetings, In which all the foregoing

q icries shall be read and answered, the following

advices may also be read* with a suitable pause

between each of them, in order that those present

may be excited to a consideration, wliether there

is any occasion for an extension of care in these

respects, in relation either to themselves or othei-s.

Friends are Advised^

To observe due moderation in the furniture of

their houses, and tj avoid superfluity in their

manner of living.

To attend to the limitations of truth in their

temporal business.

To be carefid to place their children amongst
Friends, preferring those whose care and example
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will be most likely to conduce to their prbServa-

tioii.

To inspect the state of their tempoi'al affairs

onre in the year, and to make their wills whilst

in health.

To apply for certificates when about to remove,

and to pay proper attention to those coming from

other places, who appear as Friends, without pro-

ducing certificates.

It is further recommended, that when occasions

of uneasiness appear in any, such may be treated

with, in privacy, and with tenderness before the

matter be communicated to another, thus the hands

of those concernerl in the further exercise of the

discipline will not be weakened, by a conscious-

ness on their part, of ^ departure from the true

order of the gospel.

Also that Friends endeavour to manage the af-

fairs of our meetings in meekness and wisdom,

Avith decency, forbearance and love to each other,

labouring to maintain the ^^unity of the spirit in

the bond of peace,"

QUERIES
rOR MEETINGS OF MINISTERS AND IJLDERS.

It is directed that of the following four querie^s,

formed for the use of the meetings of ministers

and elders, the first three be read »nd distinctly

answered in writing, three times in the year, by

each Preparative Meeting of that kind, to its re-

spective Quarterly Meeting; and that all the said

four queries be in like manner read and answered

by the Preparative to their Quarterly Meetings

next prerecling the Yearly Meeting of niinistei'S

and elders; in order that the Quarterly Meetings
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limy bv eiiiibicd to traiisinit a clear and distinct

stateiitcat of those answers to that meeting.

QUERIES FOR MINISTERS AND ELDERS.

I. Are ministers and elders dili,^ent in the at-

tendance ot* mcetinjSfs lor worship and discipline;

and do they encourage their families to that reli-

gious duty?

II. Are ministers in the exercise of their gifts

careful to wait for divine ability?

III. Are ministers and elders in imity one with

another, and with the meetings to which they be-

long? Manifesting a religious concern for the ad-

vancement of truth, and the support of our disci-

pline?

IV. Are ministers and elders good examples,

in uprightness, temperance and moderation, and

careful to educate their families in plainness of

dress, and simplicity of manners, becoming our

religious profession?

Mvices to Ministers and Elders,

It is also desired, that the following advices

be deliberately read in each subordinate select

meeting, at least once in each year.

Let all in their testimonies be cautious of using

unnecessary preambles, and of asserting too posi-

tively a divine impulse, the baptising power of

truth accompanying their words, being the true

evidence.

Let all read the holy scriptures frequently; and

be rarefid neither to misquote, nor misaiiply them.

Let ministers be careful how they enter upon
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clisputed points in their testimonies, or of making
such objections as they do not clearlj answer.

Let all he cautious (»f interruptinnj: the solemnity

of meetings by unnecessary additions towards the

conclusion.

Let all be careful not to hurt their service by
tones, avoiding all aRectation and those gestures

which do not comport with christian gravity.

And lastlyJet all dwell in that which gives abil-

ity to labour succeessfully in the church of Christ,

adorning the doctrine they deliver to others, be-

ing examples of the believers in word, in con-

versation, in charity, in spirit, in faith and in

purity.

SCHOOLS.

ihereon.

The very important subject of the education

AdTJces of our youth, in piety and virtue, an«l giving them

useful learning, under the tuition of religious pru-

dent persons, having for many years engaged the

attenticm of the Yearly Meeting, and advices

liaving, fi'om time to time, been issued thereon, to

the several subordinate jneetings: it is renewedly

desired that Quarterly, Monthly and Preparative

Meetings may be excited to pi'oper exertions, for

the establishment and support of schools; there

being but little doubt, that as Friends unite and

cherish a disposition of liberality, for the assis-

tance of ea( h other, in this interesting work, they

will be enabled to make such provision, as would

encourage well rpialiiied persons to engage in this

arduous employment: for want of which, it has

been observetl, that ( hildren have been committed

to the caj'e of transient peisons, of doubtful cha-

racter, and sometimes of corrupt minds; by whose
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cxampip and infiueiirc llicy Imve been betrayed

ini iinnciplo and liabits, which have nad an in-

jurious ert'crt on tlicni tlinnii^h lite. It is, there-

lore, indispensably incumbent on us, to i^uai'd

against this danger, and procure tutors ot our own

religious persuasion; who are not only capable of

insuu( tmg thein in uselul learning, to lit them lor

business, in I'elatnm to tempoial concerns; but to

train tiiein up in the knowledge ol their duty to

God, and one towards another.

SCRIPTURES,
OF THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS.

The Holy Scriptures being the external means

of preserving and conveying to us, an account of

the tilings most surely to be believed concerning

the coming of our Lord'Jesus Christ, in the flesh;

and the I'ulhlling of the ])roinises relating thereto;

it is the earnest concern of the \ early Meeting,

tu press upon Friends, a diligent acquaintance

with the sacred records; and that parents and

heads of families would both by exaiujjle and ad-

vice, impress upon the susceptible and retentive

minds of the youth, a reverent esteem for the doc-

trines and precepts of the Christian religion, con-

tained therein; inducing them to believe, that the

same experience of the work of sanctilication,

through the operation of the spirit of God, tq

which the holy scriptures abmi(ianlly bear testi-

mony, has been, and is to be witnessed by be-

lievers in all generations. Our dear youth, thus

educated in the belief of these iinpDitant truths,

may be prepared to receive the spiritual a])pear-

ance of God in their hearts, according to oui- liolv

profession

.
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STOCK.

A STOCK liavini? by experience been found usc-

1\j1 for the occasions of the society, it is desired

by the Yearly Meetin.^, that the same be occasion-

ally renewed, by a collection from each Quarter,

in the proportions which may, from time to time,

be determined by the Yearly Meetin.a;; and that it

be continued in the hands of the treasurer ap-

pointed by the meeting, and be subject to be drawn

out by its direction, or by the Meeting for Suffer-

ings, as the exigences of society may require.

Quarterly and Monthly Meetings are also di-

rected, to raise, and keep up a stock to be used

for such purposes as their respective occasions

may render necessary.

Women^s meetings are also to raise and keep

fi..^*"**?"!*
'°up a stock of their own, for purposes which may

them. properly claim their attention.

TAVERNS.

It is the concern of the Yearly Meeting to

caution all our members, to avoid the unnecessary

frequenting of taverns, and other places of public

resoit, in order that they may not be exposed to

evil company, and unprofitable convei-sationj or be

betrayed into the use of strong liquors, by which

many have been corrupted, both in principle and

practice, to the ruin of themselves and their fami-

lies. And if any Ijc in danger on these accounts,

it is desired that they may be timely and tenderly

treated with, in order to convince them thereof.

On friends Considering the snares and temptations to

lecping <a\-^Yhi(|i those are exposed, who keep houses of en

-
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tertainnient, and tht^ rorruptine: influenre of many
wliM resort to them, it is desired, that our mem-
bers may avoid engaging in such employments for

a livelihood.

Friends are also earnestly desired, not to pro-

mote, in any manner, the establishment, or further

increase of taverns.

TESTIMONIES,
\

OF DENIAL AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. •

I

It is the judgment of the Yearly Meeting, that Acknowledg-

offenders wlio may be under dealing or disowned, J?^"^*
'^'^'"

j

•^ o ihost under '

and who incline to arknjwledge and condemn dealing.
j

their offences, shall do the same in writing, which
]

ought to be shown, if under dealing, to the com-
j

mittee appointed in their case; or if disowned to

the overseers. And if the purport be judged suit- '

able to the occasion, it may be forwarded to the

Monthly Meeting, w hich is to con^ider the case,

and appoint two or more Friends to inform the

party of the result.

Ill all cases, those who are under dealing for

offences, and who offer acknowledgments to i

Monthly Meetings, ought to particularize in such

offerings, the matter or matters charged upon '
<

them.

And in relation to acknowledgments from those Ordlsowne4 I

who have been disowned, the ground upon which

they ought to be accepted, being a belief on i.e
\

part of Monthly Meetings, of their sincerity 4nd
j

contrition; when these are apparent, it is not ex-

pedient to oblige such to recite the particular mis-
]

conduct, with which they have been charged, and j

which has been specified in testimonies of denial
,

against them. 1

H
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When (lisownod persons remove without tli«

Restoration verj^e of the Monthly Meeting, ot which the) had
of i-cisoiisdis , ,

,*,
1 X 1 •

ou.icd to"^'*'" niemners, and become C(»ncerned to be a.!;ain

membei-sliip. united to the society; they may make application

to the M<mthly Meeting within the compass of

which they reside, giving information of their dis-

ownnjent, and by wiiat Montlily Meeting; the par-

ticular occasion of disownment, such Monthly

Meeting is not enjoined to require. But if, upon

noticing the ajtplication, the xMonthly Meeting be-

lie\es in the sincerity of such individuals, and

finds nothing amongst them to prevent, iiupiiry

must be made of the Monthly Meeting by which

ti.e a]>plicants have been disowned, (provided such

Monthly Meeting exist,) concerning its consent

to its reception of such persons, and after inlV>r-

mation therefrom, that notliing appears to ob-

struct, such applicants may be by them received.

In all cases when a Monthly Meeting appre-

Order ot hends itself under a necessity to disown mem-
proo( cdiii:- in

|)e|.s Jt IS desired, that such members, if their situa-
disownment. . .,,,.,.., . . ,. . ,

tion will admit ot it, be previously intormed there-

of; and when a testimony of disownment is issued

against them, a copy thereof should be offered to

the parties testified against, with information of

their right of appeal.

Wiien females violate the rules of our discipline,

. w'om<'n Friends are to exercise a propor care in

the case, according to the general order of society;

until their Monthly Meeting becomes satisfied,

that the offender shcnjld be disowned, the men's

meeting should then be informed of the case; and

if that meeting concur in judgment, a minute

tliereof should be formecJ, and a committee ap-

pointed, to unite with a committee of women

Friends, in preparing a testinuMiy of disownment;

the women Friends tawing care to inform the
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party thereof. \^'lioii tlie ti-sliiiujny of disown-

ni«'Mt is pre]iHi-i'cl. it is tu be picsi-ntid to tiic

Women's meeting; and when approved should be

sent to tlie men's meeting, lor Us approbation, and

when tlierc approved anti signid, it shouhl be re-

turned to the women's meeting, tor their signa-

ture, and care in offering a copy theitoi to the

parties, with iniormation of their right of appeal.

But should the men, on considering tiie lase, as

reported from the women's mt etiiig, not be satis-

fied to issue a testimony against the offender, with-

out ap])ointing a (onunittee to visit her, tliey may

be at liberty to appoint a few I'riends to unite

with a Committee of women iM'iends, to take fur-

ther opportunities witli the delinquent; the rejxjit

of which joint conimittee, is to be piesented to

the women's meeting, and with their judgment

thereon is to be conveyed to the men's meeting;

where the case is to be considered and finally set-

tled.

But where acknowledgments are presented by

females, they are, after being read in the women's

meetings, to be laid before the men's meeting for

their concurrence, before they shall be fully re-

ceived.

It is not expedient to publish, at our meetings

for worship, either testimonies of disownment o^

acknowledgments,

TRADE.

It being evident, that where the manifestations

and restraints of the spirit of truth are dulv prized Camions a-

I I • I I nil 'i •
g'-''nsf iiMuf.

and regarded, it leads out ol a bondage tothes|)iritdiiKitelove of

of this world, and preserves the minds of its f(d-
"'^'^"•

lowers from many fettering and disqualifying en-.
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tanpjleinents. But because an inordiiiato love and
pursuit ol Nvorldlj riches, olteii Leira^s those \kUo

are captivated by them, into many diilii ulties and

dangers, to the great obstruction of the work «>f

truth in the heart; we affectionately desiie, that

the counsel and gracious promise of our blessed

Redeemer, to his fi llowers, may be borne in re-

membrance by us, ".Seek ye first the kingdom of

God, and liis righteousness, and all these things

shall be added unto you."

The Yearly Meetitig being earnestly concerjied

Against em- tl'^t the service of our religious society may not be
barking in ohstructeH, nor its rei)utation dishonoured bv any
t ade beyond

. .

' ' ''

ability. Imprudeiue of its members, in their woi-ldly en-

gagements, recommends to all, that they be care-

ful not to venture upon business they do not un<ler-

stand, nor to launch into trade beyond their abili-

ties, and at the I'isk of others; but, that they

bound their engagements by their means, and

when they enter into contracts or agreements,

whether wr-itten or by words, that they endeavoui-,

on all occasions, strictly to fulfil them, that no oc-

casion of reproach may be given to truth and the

society.

We particularly exhort, that none engage in

, , , Any such concerns as denend on the deceptive
In hazardous '' ' '

enterprizes probabilities of hazardous enterprises; but rather

content themselves with such a plain and mode-

rate way of living, as is consistent with the self-

denying principle, of which we make profession;

whereby many disappointments, and grievous per-

plexities may be avoided, and that tram|uillity of

mind obtained, which is inseparable from the

right enjoyment, even of tempciral things. And

it is advised, that when any amongst us err, or

are in dang* r of erring, in these respects, they be

faithfully and timely admonished.
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It is furtlai' reruinnieiuli'd, that Fiieiids fir- iiis|)<.iuoti

queiitl> inspect the slate of their atrairs, and keep"* ""' '""'"*

their acccnints so clear and accuiate, tliat they

may, at any tiiue, easily know whither tliey live

within the bounds of their circumstances, or nol;

and in case of death, that these may not he per-

plexing to siiivi>oi's.

If any of our niemhers be complained of for Proceeding

withholding a just ilebt, they should be tenderly'" iiiil^sin-ass-

nients.
urged to payment; and il tins be unavailing, they

siKiuld be treated with as in other cases of disor-

derly conduct, and disowned; but if any appear

unable to satisfy their creditors, they should be

advised to call them together, without loss of time;

and submit the state of their affairs to their in-

spection, when, if the creditors apjuehend a sur-

render of tiie debtor's effects necessary, they

ought to consent; and if they refuse, the Monthly

Meetings of which they are inembers, should be

informed thereof; when, if the party still persist

in refusing, they should be disowned without too

long delay.

But if any, however, in such difficult circum- And when

Stances, manifest an honest intenti<m, and shall ^!"^^
letneve

' ' then- circum-

oflfrr all their property to their creditors, without stances,

preference—let compassion and aid be extended

to them as brethren, and objects of christian cha-

rity, having done what they could, no more, for

the present, can be justly expected from them.

Yet, if persons so failing in their circumstances,

should, at any time thereafter, be favoured with

ability to pay off their deficiencies, justice will

require it of them, notwithstanding a legal dis-

charge may have been obtained. This is, however^

not meant to furnish any with a pretext for ad-

vancing such claims, w bile persons so defici<'rit,

are honestly labouring to retrieve their circum-
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stances, iioi- until it shall clearly appear to their

respective Monthly Meetings or judicious cmn-

niittees thereof, that sjifticient ability is arri\ed

at.

And wheie overseers, or other concerned

Living above Friends, have reason to fear, that anv person oi*
their means, p , , ,•

,
. •

*

<•

taniily, by living above their means, (»i- troni a

want of punctuality in fulfilling their contracts, or

any other cause, are det lining in their circ uin-

stances, and likely to fail, it is recommended, that

such he seasonably treated vsith, and, (if it appear

requisite,) advised to call their creditors together,

wirhout delay; and if notwithstanding this advice,

such jiersons still persist, and run into embarrass-

ment to the loss of others, and to their own dis-

rej utation, the Prepaiative or Monthly Meeting

to V* hich they belong, ought to be timely informed

thereof, and proceed to deal with them, according

to our rulrs. » hen, if this labour also prove in-

effectual, a testimony of denial may be issued

against them.

And it is directed, that when failures occur

amohirst our members, that Monthly Meetings
Tail- divtn ,.',...,. ^, • * ^f

bution an., ng carefully mrinire of the assignees or trustees ot

csrcclitors.
^^^^^ persons, who ha>e failed, how their deficien-

cies have liap]UMied; and ascertain if a fair and

ecjual distrihutionof their property has been made,

without distinction or preference; and if it should

appear that such ecpial distribution has not taken

place, but that preferences have been given, the

parlies making such une(|ual, and unjust pay-

ments, be treated with, as in other cases of re-

proachful conduct, and disowned.

And it is our judgment, that neither Monthly

nor other meetings, should receive subscriptions,

donations, nor bequests from persons who have

Caded, until they shall have paid off their deficien-
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cjps. or are voluntarily acquitted thereof, hv tlieir Subscriptions

• .' 1*111 11^ "ot to be i"e

creditors: lor it should be reiiieiniicred, tliat(.^,vtil from

thoii.n^li, ill sueli cases, the delaulter may have been**'"**^^''**'"''

le.«:ally disiliargeil, the property he may atter-

wai-ds acquire is not justly his own, until he has

fairly paid off his toriner debts, to the satisfaction

of the creditors. Wherefore we further direct,

that if any sucii person or jiersons, on being suita-

bly reminded of their duty in this respect, shall

refuse to comply therewith, inquiry be ma«lc into

the reason, and if it be not satisfactory to the

Monthly Meetings of which they are members,

and they cannot be prevailed with, the said mecc-

ings, alter a proper time of labour and forbear-

ance, may issue a testimony of denial against

them.

We also desire, that when Friends accept the Assignees

office of assignee or trustee, they be active in col-

lecting the effects of the estate, and punctual and

speedy in making distribution.

We warn our members against a pernicious Paper credit,

practice amongst the trading part of the commu-
nity, which has often tci'ininated in the ruin of

those concerned therein, viz: That of raising and

circulating a kind of paper credit with endorse-

ments, to give it an appearance of value, with<»ut

an intrinsic reality; a practice, which, as it ap-

pears to be inconsistent with the truth we profess,

wo declare our disapprobation of, and entreat

every member of our society to avoid and dis-

courage.

We also caution all in memtiership with us, tOj.j^j°^'"*
^^^*'

be careful how tliey enter into joint securities

with others, under the specious plea of rendering

acts of kindness; many by so doing, have been
su.liienly ruined, and their initocoiit wives and
ejiildren reduced to dejjlorahle circumstances.

—
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"Be not thou," said the wise man, "one ot theni,

that strike han<ls. or of them, that are suretien tor

debts: if thou hast nuthing to ])a>, v . y should

he take away thy bed from under tiiee?"

It is our affectionate desire, that Friends may
Effects of wait for divine counsel, in all tlieir engas^ements,

grt-at nfflu-and not suffer their minds to be carried away by
ence. •' •'

an inordinate desire of worldly riches; remeinber-

insij the observation of the Apostle in his nay, and

so often sorrowluUy verified in our«, ''they that

will be rich fall into temptation and a snare, and

erring from the faith, pierce themscives ti.rough

with many sorro\\s." Kven when liclus to any

extraordinary degree have been amassed by the

successful industry of parents, how often have

they |)roved like wings to their children, cairy-

ing them beyond the limitations of tiutli. into

liberties repugnant to our religious testimonies;

and sometimes ii.to enterprizes whicli have termi-

nated in irreparable <lamage to their temporal af-

fairs, if not in an entire foigetfulness of the great

work of their souls* saltation.

We do not condemn industry, we believe it to

Industry not he, not only praise-worth), but indis| ensable; it

eondemned.
jg |^j,g desire of great things, and ti.e engrossment

of tlie lime and attention, from whicli we desire

that our dear Friends may be pieserved. We
doubtless owe duties to ouiselves and our families;

but do we not owe, <ven ourselves, to our all-

wise, all-protecting and provident creator?
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WAR.

Bkltkvino that tlic spirit of the Gospel The ancient

breaflu's "peace oil earth, aiul s'ood will towards '^"^''"'O") *-
'

.
guiiist war

men,*' it is our earnest ronrern, that Friends may mu.t be sup.

adhere faithfully to our ancient testimony a.ejainstP"'^^'*-

wai's and fi.^i tings; avoidin.i^ to unite with any in

warlike measures, either offensive or defensive;

tliat hy the innocence of our conduct, we may cun-

vincingly demonstrate ourselves to be real sub-

jects of the Messiah's peaceful reign, and be in-

strumental in the promotion thereof.

In relation to this testimony, it is our judgment in relation to

that when goods have been distrained from any,""^**'> *^""'

on account of a refusal to \)'d\ fines, for a non-

performance of military services, and the officers,

after deducting the fines and costs, propose to re-

tuin the remainder, that t^riends should maintain

their testimony, by suffering, rather than accept

such overplus, unless the same, or a part of it is

returned, without a change ol the species.

That furnishing wagons or other means for con- ri«„„^, „~

veying of military stores, is a military service; militarystoi eg

and the care of elders, overseers and faithful

Fri'^nds should be extended in christian tender-

ness and love, to such as deviate herein, in order

to convince them oC their error.

It is fervently recommended to our members, Countetianc-

that they be religiously sruarded against, ap|)r(iv- '"•- military
-' r> J n o ' I I operations.

ing or showing, the least connivance at war,

either by attending at, or viewing of military

operations, or in any wise encouraging the insta-

ble, deceitful spirit of party, by joining with i)oli-

tical devices or associations, however speciously

disguised, under the ensnaring subtleties common-

12
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ly attendant thei*eon; but that they sincerely la-

bour to experience a settlement, on tlie alone sure

foundation of pure unclianjs^eable truth, wherrby

through the prevalence of unfeigned christian

love and good will to men, we nvAy convincingly

demonstrate, that the kingdom we seek is not of

this world, but a kingdom and go\ernment, whose

sulijects are fi'ee indeed, redeemed from those

captivating lusts, from which wars and fightings

proceed.

And that the members of our religious society.

And in di- W"ld carefully avoid engaging in any trade or

vers other business promotive of war, sharing or partaking
partieulai-8. „ , .. ^ ......

of the spoils of war, by purchasing or selling,

prize goods; importing or shi|)ping goods in arm-

ed vessels; paying taxes for the express purpose

of war; or from pecuniary motives grinding of

gi-ain; feeding of cattle; or disposing of their

property for the use of the army; that through a

close attention to the monitions of divine grace,

they may be preserved in a conduct consistent

with our holy profession, and from wounding the

minds, or increasing the sufferings of each other,

not at all doubting, that He, to whom appertains

the kingdom and the power; who is wonderful in

working, will continue to carry on and perfect his

blessed cause of peace on earth. A due attention

to this concern is recommended to Quarterly,

Monthly and Preparative Meetings, and to

Friends in general, it being our judgment that if

any of our members do, either openly or by con-

nivance, pay any fine, penalty, or tax, in lieu of

personal service, for carrying on war, or allow

their children, or apprentices, who are members,

to act in the performance of what is called mili-

tary duty, or are concerned in arming or equip-

ping vessels with guns, ordeal in public certifirjJt'^j!
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issued as a compensation for expenses arrrue.i, or

seivices perConaed in war, lliat they be tenilerly

tiratt'd with by Monthly Meetings, and if they

cannot be brougiit to an acknowledgment of tiieir

eiTor, they are to be disowned.

It is further the sense and judgment of the Military fines

Yearly Meeting, that it is inconsistent with our ^Hl''.'^"^ ""}*^"
" "^

iniv'ing' the
religious testimony and principle, for any Friend charge of civil

to pay a line or tax levied on account of their re-
&''^'<='""'*^^"^.

• •' no excuse lov

fusal to muster, or to serve in the militia, although paying; them.

such fine or imposition may be applied towards

defraying the expenses of civil government; and

where doviations in this respect occur, tender

dealing and advice should be extended to the

party, by Monthly Meetings, in order to their con-

vincement ami restoration; and if this prove inef-

fectual, they should proceed to disown them.

And finally, dear Friends, upon the calamitous Cultivate that

subject of war, you are not ignorant of what
^^,^jj[^^l^"*^

'°^^

adorns our profession. Let us seek j)eace and stroys all en:

pursue it, remembering that we are called to love. °" ^*

Oh! that every germ of enmity might be eradi-

cated from our enclosure, and truly there is a soil

in which it cannot live—this soil is christian hu-

mility. May we, therefore, be peaceable our-

selves in words and actions, seeking for that dis-

position in which we can pray to the Father of

the Universe, that he may breathe the spirit of re-

conciliation into the hearts of his erring and con>

tending creatures.

WILLS. ^2

Knowing how quickly many are removed ^7 q ht i

death, it is recommended that Friends who have be made n

estates to dispose of, make th»^ir wills in tinu'
"'\vtihout part^-

k«aith and strengtli of judgment, and therein dis-iuity.
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ftoae of their substance as in justice and wisdom

niiiv be to tiM'ir satistacti6n and peare, laving

aside all resentment, tltoiigh occasion nniv have

been given, lest it should go with them to the

grave, icmend)ering we ail stand in need ol" mercy

and lorgiveness. Making such wills in <lue time

cannot shorten life, but the omission or delay

thereof to a time «)f sickness, when the mind

should not be diverted from a solemn ccmsidera-

tion of the approaching awful period <d' life, hag

often proved very injurious to many, and been the

occasion of ci*eatiug disc«mtents and animosities

in families, which the more seasonable and delibe-

rate performance of this necessary duty might

have prevented.

We also recommend to Friends to employ per-

IR legal form, sons of competent legal knowledge to write their

wills, as great inconvenience and injury to fami-

lies have sometimes happened through thf unskil-

ful ness of some who have taken upon them to

write wills.

We further desire that the executors and trustees

And that they fo>«fJ""ed in wills and settlements may take espe-

bc duly exe-cial care to discharge, faithfully, their respective

, trusts according to the intent of the doners and

testators. A violation herein lieing an obvious

perversion of justice, offenders, in these i-espects,

should be treated with, and unless they n>ake iu©

satisfaction to the injured parties, and to tin- meet-

ing to which the^ belong, should be disowned.

}
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WOMEN'S MEETlxNGS.

As our woiiu'ii's ineotiii.^s lor (lisii|)line, by long
.^^ ^^ ,,

cxporience, liiivc been I'ound of Ji(lvantiis;e, not ut the

only to the society in (ifenrral, l)ut to the youth «»r,.,\ncV't-"':

their own sex in paitiiular, it is eainestly tlesiied,

that they may be encouiaged to come up to tlie

help of their hntliren in that part of the disci-

pline of the cliurch pioperly clai ning their atten-

tion and care. For wliich purpose Preparative,

Moj-thly anil Quarterly Meetings of women

Friends having been established, are to be held

at the same times and places as meetings of the

same denomination hy men Friends, and in all

the cases vvhi( h shall pro|)e!ly claim their atten-

tion, the same rules of government and methods

of proceeding ai-e to he a<lopted h^ them, as arc

directed for the regulatiim of men's meetings, ex-

cept where it is necessarily othejwise directed in

this discipline.

THE YEARLY MEETING OF WOMEN FRIEND

Held annually in Baltimore at the time of Not to i

holding men's Yearly Meeting, is at liberty to
!^,ii,|'^/'^^''

correspond with any other Yearly Meeting of their

own sex, either in America or elsewhere; and to

issue such counsel and admonition to theii* own

Quarterly an«l Monthly Meetings as in the wis-

dom of truth shall appear conducive to real bene-

fit and mutual edification. But the said Yearly

Meeting is not to make or alter any rules of dis-

cipline or queries.

They are to have a stock of their own. for

such services as may fall more properly under stock.

their notice.
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And finally, it is (K-siied that a fair rerord be

Reconl of kept ol" their minutes and proceedings; and that
procee inijs.

a,,„„.,||y tin.}], ivpitsenlatives exercise a religiuus

cai'e in the clioice ol a tleik.

YEARLY MEETING.

From ancient records it appears that the first

wiien first Yeai'iy Meeting, in Marvlami. was held on \> est

liiver, in the year 1672. 1 hat lor many ^ears

tiie meeting was held alternately at West River,

on the western shore, and at Tredhaven, on the

eastern shore of Maryland. That agreeably to an

arrangement which took place in the year 1790, the

Yearly Meeting was removed to be held in Balti-

more only, and to be composed of representatives

from the Quarterly Meetings on the western shore

of Maiyland, and the adjaient parts of Pennsyl-

>ania and Virginia, to which N\as afterwards add-

ed the state of Ohio. But in the year 1812,

Friends west of the Alleghany mountains were

separated from it, and authorized to establish a

new Yearly Meeting in the state ol" Ohio; and it

is now composed of Friends on the western shore

of Maryland and the adjoining parts of Pennsyl-

vania and \ ir,i;inia.

I'he Yearly Meeting is held on the last second

Held on tlie
^^^^ '" *''*" t^''^'' nioiith. A puhlir meetljig for wor-

last second ship at ten oVIock, in the morning ot the day pre-

tentli "month. *^^'*''"S> '*'•'' anotliei* at three oVIock, in the after-

noon. The nieeiing for discijiline is opened at ten

o'clock, on second day morning. The Yearly Meet-

ing of ministers and elders is held on the seventh

day ol the week pic c« ding, and concluded to be

opened also at ten o'clock, in the morning.
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The rcprpsentativcs from tlio Quaitrrly Meet- Manner ofIII- appoiiiliiii'' a
injs;s arc aiiiiuallv to propose a clerk aiitl an asls-^;l^.,k,

taut, at the close of the first sitting of the meeting

for discipline, whose names are to be reported at

the opening of the next sitting.

Representatives having the rare of the reports Q»iarterly

from the Quarterly Meetings, are to ijut them "^'=*'^'"*'' '"**^ J « ' I pons.
into the hands of the clerk to the meeting for the

pi'eceding year, before the opening of the meeting

for discipline, 'v\ onier that time may be saved to

the meeting, by a previous entry of the names of

the representatives. No representative ought to

withdraw from, or leave the meeting before the

Yearly Meeting ends, without permission being

first requested and granted.

All communications directed to the Yearly Disposal of

Meeting, except from such meetings as cor res-
'^""""""'ca-

•~' ' '~
lions.

pond regularly therewith, are to be previously pe-

rused by a nomination of Friends, for the purjjose,

who are to consider and leport whether the same

be proper to be read in the Yearly Meeting.

The design of our annual meetings in their first Design of

constitution being, in order to a general oversight
f,^"g

^
""^^ *

and care of the churches i)ertaining to our chris-

tian communion, it remains to be our fervent de-

sire that good order, unity and ccmcord may be

maintained amongst us. \N e know that love and

unity, founded upon christian principles, are pro-

motive of truth and righteousness amongst our-

selves; and we believe also that when conspicuous

in us, they have their influence upon those around

us. Under these considerations we fervently de-

sire and humbly hope that He who hath to the

present day preserved us a people, highly favour-

ed, will be graciously pleased still to animate ub

with a zealous concern, that love and good will

may prcdomiuate in us individually, and th?t
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union, peace and rfnuoid may prevail in every

tlepai-tnient of the Taniily. And finally. Friends

collerti>eiy and individually, may all our nieetins^s

be held as in the immediate preseure of the Head
of the cliurch; may the ai^ed amongst us be exam-

ples of evei'y rhristian virtue, and evinre, by the

calmness of their evening, tiiat their day has been

blessed. May the uiiddle agetl not taint in tbeip

stations, but together with their elder and younger

brethren, firmly support, yea, exalt the srveral

testimonies which we are called to maintain.

And, Oh! may the beloved yoiith bend eaily and

cheerfully under the forming power of trut'i, that

each standing in his allotment, the l'arn>nn> of the

building may be jtreserved, an;! we may truly

grow up into a holy temple for the Lord.
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A BFiEF arcouTit of the oriejin of the names of soldo

BioirtJis ol tlie year, and of all the days of the week now
custoirai-ily and comnidnly used.

1 Janiiaiy \\as so railed iroin Janus, an anrient kin^ of

It;dy, whom I.eatI enish sii] eistition had deified, to whom
a tein|)le was built and tliis month dedicated.

2. I Vbiuaiy was so railed from Februa, a word denoting

pnr)*ation by sacrifices, it beinis; usual in this month lor the

priests of tlip heathen god I'an, t<) offer sacrifices, and per-

form certain rites, conduc injs^, as was supposed, to the

cleansintr. <»r puriration, of the people.

3. March was so denominated from Mars, feierned to be

the j»od of war. whom Romulus, founder of the Roman em-

j)iie, pretended to be his father.

4. April is •j:enerHlU supposed tr> derive its name from th«

Girok appellation of Venus, an imaajinary goddess, wor-

shipped by the IJomaiis.

5. May is sai<l to have been so called fiom Maia, the al-

le^-ed mother of Mer( ury, another of their pr<tet'de.' eth-

nic drities, to whom, i»i this Inoiith. they paid tlie>r (h'votioiis.

(i. June is said to take its name from Juno, one oi ih«

supposed goddesses of the heathens.

1;3
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7. July so called from Julius Csesar, one of the Romau
empi'i-ors, who gave his own name to this month, which be-

fore was called Quintilis, or the fifth.

8. August so na'iied in honour of Augustus Caesar, ano-

ther of the Roman emperors. This month was before call-

ed sextiiis, or the sixth.

The other four months, namely, September, October, No-

vember and December, still retain their numerical Latin

names, which, according to the late calculation of the calen-

dar, will, for the future, be improperly applied. However,

from the continued use of them hitherto, as well as from

the practice of the Jews before the Babylonish captivity,*

it seems highly probable that the method of distinguishing

the months by their numerical order only, was the most an-

cient, as it is the most plain, simple and rational.

As the idolatrous Romans thus gave names to several of

the months in honour of their pretended deities, so the like

idolatry prevailing among our Saxon ancestors, induced

them to call the days of the week by the name of the idol

uhich, on that day, they peculiarly worshipped. Hence the

first day of the week was, by them, called Sunday, from

their accustomary adoration of the sun upon that day.

The second day of the week they called monday, from

their usual custom of worshipping the moon on that day.

The third day of tlie week they named tuesday, in ho-

nour of one of their idols called Tuisco.

The fourth day of the week they called Wednesday, from

the appellation of Woden, another of their idols.

The fifth day of the week was called thursday, from the

name of an idol called Thor, to whom they paid their devo-

tions on that day.

The sixth <Iay o*" the week was termed friday, from the

name of Friga, an imaejinary goddess bv them worshipped.

The seventh day of the week they styled Saturday, as is

• See the Scriptures to the time of Eara.
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supposed from Saturn or Seater, by them then worship-

ped.*

In the ages of popish superstition, not only the uses of

surh heathenish names and customs was itidul,&:ed, but

also other unsound and unsrriptural practices, in religion,

were invented and introduced. For when the profession of

the christian religion became national, multitudes of th«

heathen priests, whose interest lay in the performance of

rites, ceremonies and sacrifices, embraced prevailing Chris-

tianity with selfish views, and laboured early, with too much
success, to find employment for themselves, by imposing on

the people a new set of ceremonies and sacrifices, bearing

some resemblance to those which, in their former state of

heathenism, they had been accustomed to. From this cor-

rupt source sprang the popish sacrifice of the mass, th*

celebrati(m of which, at pai ticular times, and on particular

occasions, gave rise to the vulgar names of Michaelmas,

Murtinmasy Christmas and the like.

• See Vers.egan and Sheringhara.
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